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The Kaiser and His Son Excharged
Greetings and the Prince Threw
a Utter Ffom tte Airship

Roosevelt Will Strike Out on New
Lines lor Himself bin Will Not
to
Give All H.s Time
s
the K.Iaiid of
Junglo Game.

to the Castle
Terrace.

Report That Harrlman Would Have

Share In Control oflhat Property Causes Heavy Buying
-- borne Stocks Gain
a Point

Frledrlchshafen, Nov. 7. Crown
Prince Frederick William mads an
ascent today with Crunt Zeppelin In
the latter' airship. The start was
made at twenty minutes after 11.
There was a strong- northerly wind
and the weather was very cold. It Is

New Tork, Nov. T. From excellent
New
7. A
York,
November
lent authority It Is learned President
flood
of buying
o.der
which
poured In on broker last night, sent
Roosevelt plans leaving New Tork on
price soaring on th stock exchange
March IS, nine days after the Inautouay and bi ought scenes of acJv.ty.
guration, by the liner, Koenig Albert,
the like of which ha not been witfor Naples, via Gibraltar, where the
nesses for many months. So strong
was the bullish movement that la
liner Is due on March 25. Ills exaome instances
pricts Jumped upprobable the airship will proceed to
pressed des.re is to get away as soon
wards a point at a time on single
Donaueschinger, Baden, where Emas possible, so as not to embarrass
peror William is due to arrive In the
Mr. laft in his new oftice.
ale.
New Tork Central rose five points
course of the day from Austria.
Besides his son Kermlt, who will
IF
w
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MRS. J. B. MASTKRS.
'
on a few purchases and steel forced
i
The Emperor Interested.
take photographs of big gamo in
Itself to 66 H, the highest price ever
Donaueschlngen, Nov. 7. The Zep
J. B. Masters, wife of a local Africa, he will be accompanied by a
Pittsburg,
Pa., Nov. 7. Twenty Mr
MRS. CLARENCE MA.CKAY.
touched by that stock. Many stocks
pelin airship with Crown Prince Fred thousand women will march on Har- - attorney, who will lead the Pittsburg professor from the Smithsonian lnstl-- t
n
one and two points.
i.l .r. and an otticiul fmm the uavy
erlck William aboard, arrived over rlsburg, the capital of Pennsylvania, women nt Harrlsburg, and the
Just now Mrs. Clarence Mackay, street cries are di'sdened by the walls. rose
was no definite single piece
town at twenty minutes of 1 and en In January, In an effort to Indued th
local temperance worker.
department, 'lhtv have n.'t yet been wife
present head of tho Mack-a- y These walls are so constructed that of There
tho
of
new to account for the extreme
gaged in a number of maneuvers. legislature to pass a local option bill.
When Mrs. Masterg becomes Iden chosen, but several are unuer considthey serve as radiator in cold weathpublic
house,
figures
belore
th
The imperial train arrived about 1 The Pennsylvania Women's Christian tified with any movement It usually I eration. One will have a knowledge as a leader of the suffrage cohoit.
er, and thus render unnecessary the activity, but speculation wa evidently stimulated by reports from all seco'clock and the airship followed it Temperance union hopes, by thi Is attended with success and spectac- of medicine, so that wben the party
Is on y one of Mr.". Mick-ay'- s heating apparatus of former das,
But
that
of the country of the receipt ot
Into town at an altitude of four to method to n'ao the Keystone Ttate ular features.
It was she who led leaves the Uganda railvoad an
many activities. The natives of which occupied so much space on tions
large orders by manufacturer, of the
six hundred feet The crown prince in the list of "dry" commonwealths. the fight against five of the
piurges into the uiibcuLen paths of Roslyn, the pretty hamlet on Lon.-- floor and in the cellar.
-,
greeted his father through a megaPittsburg cafe keepers, and 1 ie eastern At. loan forest, the mem- Island sound where Mrs. Mackay
The decision to storm the next leg
Th" model school for tho child of rapid expansion of wholesale and rephone and the emperor responded Islature has quickly followed the re- had their licenses revoked becaus bers of the expedition may be prop- spends
three-fourtyear, arJ tomorrow provides swimming pools tail Urns and a large number of,
of
th"
workers being employed.
by waving his hand.
turn of the Pennsylvania delegate tljpy sold liquor to young g!rls. She erly cared for.
lit pn rent puizl.ng their heads over In a. nearby ntream, and winter and
The big advance in New Tork CenUpon alighting from the train the from the national convention of the conducted this crusade by going perFrom Naples Mr. Roosevelt and the model school which Mrs. Mackay summit tho pujils must take their
emperor drove to the palace and took W. C. T. U. in Colorado. At this con- sonally Into the gilded din'ng room party will travel on one of the Ger- proposes to conduct in their mid t. plunge. In the warmer weather each tral stocks Is .attributed in part te
up his position on a terrace. The vention a largo map of the United and remonstrating
earners to Mom-bat- a For six years she has been a mem- child will be permitted to keep pet? the rumor that E. II. Harrlman is
with girls who man East African
airship then approached and when States was suspended from the cell- were drinking there with their escort.
via the Sues cai al and Aden, ber of the school board, arid one by In the g.trden enclosure and to rais soon to become a factor In the control of that system. Neither confirdirectly overhead, the crown prince ing, the dry state being printed in
Including one she has mold d the other mem-b- i such n crop as the pets need.
Mrs. Ella M. George of Beaver a sea Journey of 17 du
'
mation nor denial of the report wa.
threw a letter-addreed to his father, white and those permitting the sale Falls, state president of the W. C. T. tops.
;
way
a
T;.
to
women,
lie
Into
men
win
her
cevoted
viiatien
and
r.thinking. Mia. Macky's shlbiio 'RiJblrrn Cri'voe
to be had today,
Bo far no at ra.ii.i. iiu j mi: bscrt
'Count Zepp-il- n
then circumnavigated
U., has issued, the call for the 10,000
of liquor being in black,' .
umVr
the
of
Mlrteno.
the castle, after which further greet"And Pennylvan'a was the black- women to beard the Pennsylvania made for the six .months the party leth is,"For the child of tomorrow," cure of men and women who have a
ings were exchanged and the airship est of the black," indlgnant'y declare! solons in their den.
w.ll spend in Uganda province
and on this pit a she proposes a corn-mo- d love of the open and can Instill it nto
the coat and Port B'lorehee,
started on the return to Frledrlch-shafeous building, which must sit their pupils. They will build huti
a distance of 684 miles. On Victoria back from the street and
be surround- tent are tabooed. The child of to
Nyanza the party will embark for ed by a love y garden, to be cultlvat d morrow must
know how to make s
B.
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thing
Entebbe in Central Africa. One
NEW IDKA IN COINS.
by the children.
In tne Inclosure ail home, If only of rei da.
INJMDER CASE
enis
certain
that Roosevelt will not
Washington, D. C, Nov. 7. The
Congo
ter the
territory.
mints of Philadelphia, San Francisco
FOUND DEAD IN BED
GOES 10 WASHINGTON
President Roosevelt has received
and Denver began today coining the
Defense Springs Surprise by Introdno.
an invitation from the nephew of the
GOVERNOR CORRY
new SB gold pieces struck on a difDelate
McMillan,
of
Senator
James
Inf Witness Who Saw.Donnhne ''
coin-any
d
plan
from
ferent
heretofore
'.
Hlglit After the Shooting.
Kaiser Names Illm to Succeed the WeJl Known Financier and Director troit, who owns 60 000 acres of forin the world.
in Many Companies Dies
est, mountain, and Jungle in the
COMING TONICHl
A MODEL PRISONER
Late Von Sternberg as
It follows the idea expressed to
Cliicago.
at
Nairobi district of Uganda, to shoot
Ambassador.
President Roosevelt by Dr. William
Thn defense In the Donahue casi
over his (.states and use the comfortSturg's Blgelow of Boston, that to
Chicago, Nov. 7. William D. Cor- able
iprung a surprise on the prosecut-oshooting boxes that have been
7. CountJohann nish, of New York, second v.ce presl- Berlin, Nov.
Bur
Chairman
Pleaded
Well
With
Mini
permit coins being plied to uniform
Former Financier Rata Bread and
.his morning In closing the case by
JUsult CoiihUltallon on State-liov- d
height, high or strong relief might Hclnrlch von Bernstorft, who recent dent of the Union Paclilc Railroad elected In various sections where big
Coffee and Sieeps Soundly In
ntroduclng a Frenchman, Reyneau uf
Majority
Andrews'
he obtained by depressing the design ly represented the German govern- company, and the director of many i game is to be found.
lUs Cell.
tume, who testlfle that he had bees
The president is scheduled to ar
About 1200.
helow the field or the face of the ment In Egypt, hag been selected by other corporations was found dead in
vorklng at the lumber mill saloon th
rive at Entebbe early In December,
coin. Instead of raising above, as Kmperor William t succeed the late
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l ght Justlano Chaves was killed and
New York, Nov. 7. Charles W.
nortera.
nd
where
his
native
hunter.
Baron Speck von Sternberg as am- - city today.
usual in all coining operations.
His death was apparent
ium In. the yard In tho rear of the
Governor Curry will arrive in AlbuMorse, who was yesterday sentenced
The same deslen will be used on ' bnssador to Washington. The Count- - ly due to heart disease. Cornish was guides will be in waiting to conduct
umnur garden, on his way home,
In the federal pr Jn querque tonigni tor a consultation
$2.60 gold pieces, and all will hear ess von Bernstorff is the daughter of a director In the following corpora- him through central Africa exploring to f.fteen year
hen he heard tho shot fired that
some of the tributaries of the Nile at Atlanta. Georg.a. Is Droving htm- - with Delegate Andrews, Chairman
Edward Luokmeyer of New York. tions:
In God We Trust."
self a model prisoner. lie has a k d Bursum and others on statehood. It ;llled Chaves. When the shot rang
and eventually landing him at
Tho appointment has not been forLeavenworth, Kansas & Western,
the frontier po it of the Sou- - no special privileges nor has he been U proposed to open the statehood tut In front of the summer gitrdea
mally made yet but It Is understood
of Oregon, dan, some time toward the end of granted any. There Is a rule of tiio campaign at once and keep It going e stopped for a moment and listened,
Pacific
Northern
Term.nal
announcement
be
will
official
the
COMPLETING SURVEY
prison that permits the purchase of unt.l New Mexico Is admitted to the le then went toward the summer
given out within two or three days. Pergon Railroad ana Navigation, of April, 1810.
I
arden, from the rear, and as he
.Hmh A union.
which he was also vice president;
The number of natives to be em -- . I I
Oregon Short Line, of which he was plcyed on that uart of the Journey to the prison r to even have meals
the d.ior Donahue, drunk
Chairman II. O. Bursum. the hard
Of NAVAJO LANDS
j j8
president;
vice
working
also
and
not,
com- - ipparently, staggered against It an I
Morse
outside,
d.d
of
the
Portland
from
the
but
territorial
htad
yet
settled,
It
not
but
is
estimated
unoer
b:g
j mlttee, reached
pened it. This was directly after
Asiatic Steamship; San Pedro, Los as somewhere around 60. Each man avail himself of the privilege.
here today from So- he shooting. Reyneau had not
CorrO,
was
Angeles
Sa.it Like; Southern Pacift
fare
When
thn
nrlson
reeular
average
carry
will
an
60
load
of
Part of the Itewrvutlon Will lie
fic; Southern Pacific Railroad comin the case before and his
"I am very well pleased with the
panama
doled out the former millionaire ac-- 1
pounds on his bead.
Thrown Ojn for Settlement
pany of which he wag president;
was unlooked for and bolstertwo slice of bread and a tin result or the election," be said. "The
It Is stated Mr. Roosevelt will not'erpted
Spokane Union depot; Union Paclflo follow the beaten paths of traveler ' dipper of coffe which was passed majority received by Mr. Andrews ed up the alibi evidence of the defense
Within I'cw Months.
company, of which he was and hunters in the East African pro- - through a slot In the cell door. He was not so large a I expected but It to no small degree. The other witIt Will lVolmhly IHlay Work and In- Land
president, and Wells-Fargtectorate. or any part of his Journey ! to every crumb of bread and drank Is decisive enough to leave no doubt nesses for the defense were Churlis
A survey of part of the extension
fcxpciMr.
crease the
I am es- Webb, proprietor of the place, and
ln Africa, but will strike out on new the coffee, and had H cheery greeting and Is very satisfactory.
of the Navajo Indian
reservation.
, v
pecially
young
pleased
to
see
San Mig- Mra. Webb, hi wife.
son
that
when
the
Harry
for
his
himself.
lines
for
consisting of several hundred thou-- 1
A
7.
report
Nov.
New Orleans,
AGAIXST TOBACCO TRUST.
county
The
was
In at 11
testimony
to
came
all
uel
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with
in
early
forenoon.
man
the
front
called
be
From
Entebbe
distance
the
to
governsand acres, which was set out for the reached here today from Colon that a
New York, Nov. 7. The
a majority. I knov that all our o'clock and Attorney Julius Staao
allotment of Indian lands In 190. ' subterranean lake has been found ment's contention that the Amer can covered on foot, by boat, rivers, and Mjrse retired early last night aod such
has been completed and the land will under the site of one of the proposed Tobacco company Is a trust operating lakes to Khartum, where it Js ex- slept soundly until awakened when Republican friend and many Demo- opened the arguments for the terricrats who placed the best interests of
Mr. Staab wa still talking at
bo thrown open to entry In the near locks for the Panama canal at Gatun. In restraint of trado, and violation of pected Mrs. Roosevelt will Join the the bustle of day began.
New Mexico above party lines, work1:10 o'clock.
Judge W. C. Heacock
ine-oaiwin De announcea mis will result in a delay or several thw Sherman anti-truruiure.
Inw, was sus- - party, I about 1,000 miles. The Joured very hard and very successfully opened for tho defense, and afti-- ad- - '
by the interior department within a years in the completion of the canal tu'ned In a decision handed down to- - ney from Gondokow by steamer will
for the election of Mr. Andrew and dressing the court told the Jury- that-hI
WANTED
few months.
and cause a much larger outlay of day by Judges Lacombe, Cox, Noyni take eleven days and vessels leave
In the Interests of statehood, which
did not expect a half way verdlet
ce a month.
The original extension of the reser- - j money than anticipated,
and Ward In the United States circuit ot From
was
the chief, and in fact, the only for hU client.
railway
JourKhartum
the
of
within
land
consisted
According
report
lines
vation
to the
the discov court. Judei Ward dissented
"He Is charged wltlt murder In tho
ney across the desert to Wadl-HalfSTATEHOOD, TOO issue. The election of Mr. Taft and
as follows according to tne latest ery or the lake has been kept a seMr. Sherman
is one which Bhould first degree and. If he la guilty I
at the second cataract of the Nile,
Beginning at cret and engineers who knew of the
map of New Mexico:
cause general rejoicing all over the want you all to go over there and se
ASKS $25,000 FOR IKXJ.
takes thirty-si- x
hours.
From that
the southeast corner of the old Nava- matter declined to discus it in the
Louis M. Hakim, guardian ad litem point there Is a regular sttam boat Smith Had Never Dotie Anything fir country. It is for the best interest him hung. If he is not guilty 1 feaiit
jo reservation run a line south to absence of Colonel Goethals, who is
of the country from a business standhim to go homo to his mother and
of Gtorge Hakim, the boy who lest service down to Assouan at tho first
Guam, thence east to a point about now In the United States.
the Territory, Says Land Agent.
point and of the nation In general, sisterj." were Judge Heucock's openhis leg by having It run over at the cataract, and to Cairo, a total water
of Suwanee;
twelve miles north
"Hot" Says Ooethab.
it is peculiarly fortunate for New ing remark.
Santa Fe station on the morning of juurney of 900 miles. The time tk- Donahue laughed St '
s,
thence north to the Jlcarllla Apache
New York, Nov. 7. Colonel
F. C. Desendorf, formerly special Mexico,
because
against
Republican
platbrought
October
the
this
suit
statement
Wadl-Half- a
the
of hi counsel.
tTnm
2.
on
depends
government
In
Arriba
Rio
tl.
the land agent for the
in
Indian reservation.
chairman of the Isthmian canal
The case will probably be Riven t
county; then west to the east line commission, declared today that the Santa Fe today for I5 000 damages, length of the stav the nartv will mk. New Mexico, but now In charge of form declares for our admission to
I know that Mr. Taft the Jnry this evening.
of the old Navajo resprvatloa.
report of a discovery of a subterran- - charging negligence and carelessness at Aboo s.mbul. Phllao. Luxor, and district No. 6, which comprises Arl- - the union and
Is with us and will help
The entire new extension will be ean lake under the site of the canal on tne part or tne oerenaani com other points of Intt rest on the. banks son, said this morning, while In the personally
us
every
way. I hope that all popany. Attorney John W. Wllsn and Of the river Nile. The upuu! h:iMra Mt hArorn train An rmifA tn 1mm
in
thrown open to entry asaln. The east locks at Gatun Is "absolute rot."
IXXmiALL SCORKK.
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.. ..- i
o trini. -- jm'"".
' where he goes" to appear as a litical and personal lines will be sub- At Cambridge
for tourists down a about two weeks. Vezas
half of It almost Immediately and the
Absurd on Its Face,
'""'S'
Harvafd, Ii Car- west half a soon as allotments on it
From the British government the witness In alleged land fraud cases, merged in the Interests of statehood lisle, 0.
Washington. D. C, Niv. 7. At the for the plaintiff.
president has received a permit to that the reason why Ralph Cameron and thut the people of New Mexico
will have been made. About 50 In- -j Isthmian canal offices In this city It
At Ann Arbor Michigan,
KenI
dians have been given allotments on was stated that no word ha been CAWASSINO VOTI is
aui as mucn game as ne like but was elected delegate to Congress over will render every assistance possible tucky State University, 0. it;
f,
the eaBt
by two special al- - received as to the finding of a sub-- i
IX V.ILKXCIA ClOLNTY it Is understood he will go to Africa Mark Smith was because Smith had l Mr. Andrew anj Governor Curry
t New Haven Yal 10; Brown 10
Intlng agents one by the name of terranean lake under the site of one
Lo LunaB, N, M., Nov. 7. The of- - iioie in the Interest of secure than never done anything for the terrl- - in the statehood fight."
At Now York Darmouth,
10;
Chairman Bursum and Mr. AnKent and the other by the nme of of tin- - looks at Gatun and It was de- - flclal canvassing- the vote east In to kill animals for th mere sport of tory and the people were getting tired
spent several hours this morn-- . Princeton. (.
Patterson.
The adults were given dared that the report of such a dls- -' the election held, ' throughout this It. It is probable he will confine of him. Cochise county, a county drews
Pennsylvania. 34;
At Philadelphia
eighty acre each and the minors covery is absurd on Its face. It waa county Nov. 3, Is laltrng place today. nimself to one specimen of each kind that had been giving Smith a major-llon- s, Ing discussing plana for the statehood Lafayette,
4.
campaign.
Mr.
will
Bursum
remain
Strange to say, the Indians stated that bor'ngs on these locks It is certain that the Republican dele
forty
years.
elephants rhinoceroses.
and ltv of 1.600 and more In cast
At Annapolis Navy,
Villa
here until tomorrow when he will
did not take the best lands but se- - have extended forty feet deep and gate to Congress, Mr. Andrews, will of large anil nii.ill game, including went 300 for Cameron.
nova, a.
go
probably
to
Fe.
Santa
receive a. Isrge majority hat whether crocodiles. Lion.", it
lected the places where they had this is evidence of stability
said, are the
Mr. Cameron Is a young man, honAt Ithaca Cornell, i; Amherst. 0.
been living whether
returns will he in- mot difficult U get at in Africa be- est, upright and has a magnetic perthe
it was some
At Minneapolis Wisconsin I; MinWOl Ll IXSTRl'CT COOKS.
rocky point or a barren place an the PIKItCK (iilKS T TEXAS
creased or lowered, Is not yet known. cause they have become wary of the sonality, which makes him popular
nesota, 0.
desert. There Is none of the whole
Washington, Nov. 7. Gen. G. F.
FOR HIS PKIUUKV TRIAL It is not believed that the official white nvn and h's deuuly gun. The with every class. Democrat voted
At
Evanston Northwestern.
10;
extenson, however, that would be
Elilott,
St. LouN, Nov. 7. H. Clay Pierce, canvass will greatly change the pres- king of the forest call be heard roar- tor him as well as Republicans.
commandant of the United Purdue, It.
Mr.
ing around the cum is all night but Desendorf knew of one old miner, a States marine corps. In his annual re-- Ii
worth settling on by a whltn man. the chairman of the Waters-Piercent estimate of 1304 for Andrews.
n t, made public today, reeiiini'-nd- i
Thi re is very llttl or no land there oil company, arrived here txlay mi
he takes to cover and disappears be- - born Democrat, who walked sixteen
very little t'mher his way to Texu. where he will sur- - j
Ml for cultivation,
AUKTRIAV CABINET Ql'ITN.
fore the sun rises.
flJKAMXO HOUSi: RANKS."
th the
miles to utst a vote for Cameron. that marines serving
and practically no water. Very lit- render for tital or? the charge of per-- j
New York, Nov. 7 The statement
7. The
Statehood was another strong po.nt ' n guard at Pek n b- cr d ted with
Vienna. Nov.
Austrian
tle of tie reservation Is lower than jury. Ha has apparently fully recov- - of ch aring house banVs for the
double time for such service, as H cabinet resigned today as a result of
j i.mm
in ravor or tne itepubiican candidate.
in -- mw
7.000 fret altitude.
Indlsposltron
du Knows thty hold $30 279. STi more
ered from his recent
Columbus. O., Vi. 7
In tne dissension
Mr. Dexendorf met a number of old P'iw th'. ease with thmni ervin
between the German
The reopening of the land to set- f t the operation ho underwent In th- - than the requirements of the twenty- - f nmrnlrti emnn llavy Hub r end friends at the Alvarsdo and continued fie Phlllpplnra; that leg slatlon bo
and Czech ministers, following the
tlement was brought about through east. Hi- declined to make a state-- i live per cent reserve rule. This is a State Chairman F!nl y to.lny declared on to the Meadow City. He will as- cured to ustabllsh a school of
recent racial conflicts In Prague and
the work In Washington , of Delegate
tint nl . nls Offtpe ha mt. Ornev tlec redKP ft 13tD) ltd In th nrnnir. f ut tho t.ntiru nt I.. It.,.n . .....
.1. i. , sist I nked States Attorney Leahy In ton fir cooks, and that a wis'ant adother Bohemian towns. The action
. Di. i mtnt ...
. ...
...
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. -n. caxn.
. .
..
...I,
Andrews and P. r... Iliuiu
ronripR re 1 . lit eiectea.
win leave mi i.iinniB
uiv ri'imricu iiiai
in'y oa e tlieir clams on. the prosecution of the alleged land jutant and Inspectors of corps be au- had nothing to do with the internaArriba county.
exas lomgni.
with last week.
thorized to annnnrster oaths.
received during the Bight frauds.
tional situation.
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The only Illustrated dally newspaper la New Mexico and the best

ad- -

mining medium of tlie Southwest.
sMAt'QrKngrK c itizen is:

TH0S. F.KFLEHER

he leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Bonthweot.
The advocate of Republican principles and Ute 'So.uar,
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which comes to Uio Elks thnw November 21.
The legend of "Parsifal" which ed to Joseph of Aramathea by Pon-tloMessrs. Martin and Emery will offer
Pilate. The spear la accounted
at the Elka theater Nov. 24 crystal-lue- s aa being the one that pierced the Hide
around two mystic objects, a cup of tho Saviour at the Crucifixion
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or chalice and a apear. The Holy ann the chalice aa being the cup used
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i. ...inrt for another four vears. there 1. every Indication that the the spear and the grain were
BIG
country la due to experience a wave of prosperity which will place busl-ea- s
Inimitably droll expression. To the
Business. Ranch and House.
conditions back on their footing of over a year ago.
audinnoe It was an admirable bit of
The manufacturing Intereata were the flrat to show the effects of the
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acting and there was another buret
returning confidence In buslneas clrclea. Hundreds of plants were thrown
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applause.
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open tho day after election and others are being opened every day. It la
He eame Just In the nick of time.
on Central Avenue vacant in
With a rush Sammy's courage reestimated that In every manufacturing district in the country, several thoustraightened
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The National Association of Manufacturer, in a statement recently Isd
Sammy was
and had sharply with his knuckles, the orches.
Get e Travelers' Accident and
sued, predlcta that by December 1. It will give employment to 100 000 ad- ambition. That was the sum of his tra swept into a popular song, and
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sing.
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ditional men In Its varied industries.
chief characteristics. He could not
M. L. SCinrPT,
All his fear was gone. The au.
Naturally the starting of manufactories, means that wholesalers and for the life of him see hla hand a
21 B South Second Street,
retailers, are sending In orders for goods, that railroads will have a great foot from his. face, and there was a dience liemanded another song, then
deal of additional freight In delivering the shipments and that every order longing that ate into his soul. The another, then another. Next Sammy CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
turned out, will require the employment of many men In various capacities. vaudeville stage was the direction It gave the monologue he had worked
over for montha and months, and
That an era of prosperity was aure to follow the election of the Re- took.
publican candidate was well known In business circles but even the most
in reality he had talent. Hla the applause was greater than ever.
And
optimistic have been surprised at the rapidity with which the upward tend- voice was clear and strong, his feet Finally he was forced to dance again.
ency began.
When he finally stepped Into the
nimble, and his face droll enough
even In repose to make a dyspeptic wlnga his hand was seized by a tall. Simon Oarcla's horses, rigs, saddla
and spring wagons tor country trips,
smile. But an 'uncontrollable stage majestio looking man with curling
black mustache.
It was the man- - Call at 1201 N. Arno street.
fright offset all his assets.
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With a crash the music ended and were
but will In time carry all before It. We are truly grateful."
diabolical.
Debs "I did not exnect to be elected. We strove to bring out the silence followed. Sammy had been
"That suits me. sir," he gasped.
Hoe'allst vote to show our strength, and the results have been satisfactory waiting for that. At the end of every
BAM BROOK BRO
from our standpoint. We shall keep the battle up until capital has been performance he stole out behind the
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How to Cure a Cold.
cruHhed, the penitentiaries opened, the Insane ayslums, freed," etc, etc, curtain and, for a few brief minutes,
Hers trivsri
capered and danced on the stage itBe as careful as you can you will In the city. turnouts.
ad lib.
Proprietors ti teeUe.'
self, almost feeling for the moment occasionally take cold, and when you the plcine: wasjuav
Hlsgen 'Vut It out I've had mine. Somebody lied."
Hearat "Our candl ,ie was counted out. In every state tn the union that he waa a real star in vaudeville. do, get a medicine of known reliabilby two black-fac- e
ity one that has an established repu- He brushed
there was a conspiracy to belittle the Independence vote. In New York
at Irast 200 of my employes were given Instructions to vote for Hlsgen, comeaians wno were tugging at wnue- tation ana tnat is eiilc"neIseCham- a H
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Its remarkable cures of this most
Watson "This election cannot be taken seriously. I would rather not of the best.
"If I waa only like them," Sammy common ailment, and can always be
llscuss the matter. I know I am defeated without a lot of reporters telldepended upon. It acts on nature's
ing me. If you want Interviews go Inside my house and turn on the phono- thought.
Back of the curtain he stole on the plan, relieves the lungs, aids expecgraph. Bryan la on the other end of the horn."
Room 12
Kern "Has there been an election?
Well, well, well. How did It stage and by one of. the rear wings toration, opens the secretions and
come out? You don't say? Well, Isn't that strange? This make my 7Sd With a smile that went from ear to aids nature in restoring the system
During the
defeat. Better leave by the rear door, so my wife won't see you. She'll ear he made Just the bow he would to a healthy condition.
to an audience, and began to dance. many years in which It has been In
laugh."
There was a rustle in front of him general use we have yet to learn of
RooaAve.lt
W. L. TRIMBLE 6c CO.
aa he skipped nimbly across the floor, a single case of cold or attack of
but beyond the tip of his nose all was grip having resulted In pneumonia
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
blank to Sammy. He really danced when the remedy was used, which
TRANSFER STAHLES
excellently and, with the floor of an shows conclusively that it Is a certain
Under the above heading the St. Louis Times, one of the moat un- actual atage under his feet, but with preventive of that dangerous disease. Horses and Mules bought and Ex
changed
prejudiced papers published In the middle west, comments upon the after the audience away, he could accom- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy con- plish marvels of nimblenesa. With a tains no opium or other narcotic end BEST TURNOUT3 IN THE CITY
effects of the election as follows:
The election of Mr. Taft means that tho country will suffer no dis- sigh he paused, then there followed a may be given as confidently to a baby Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave.
as to an adult. For sale by all drug- turbance through change of administration. It means that conservative roar of applause.
Sammy almost collapsed. What gists.
policlrs will prevail. It means that the affairs of the nation will be viewed with a Judicial mind and that the hand which will rest on the Ship of could It mean? From out there beRio Gramle Valley land Cto.
The reason we do sc rnucn ROrnH
fore him was coming a burst of hand
ritate's steering wheel will be one that has been trained.
Above
Judge Taft's election means that the reform policies which have been clapping.
the applause he DRY work la because we do It right
JOHN BORKADAILE
employed for several years will continue in effect, with a difference that heard the harsh vole of the stage and at the price you cannot afford to
bw It done at home.
the application of the policies will be attended by a minimum of letter manager.
Real Estate and lnve,ment
IMi'l Hltl. HHMIHV.
"Keep It up, you blasted idiot,
writing and a maximum of insistent good nature. Capital will not be
Colleect Items of City Realty
frlghtrned by unnecessary speeches. Business generally will not be assail- you've got 'em goln'. If you fall down
Office, turner Third and Gold Ave
Seven Years of Proof.
ed because of Its failure In an Isolated case to live up to the letter and nuw I'll break vnur nprk for buttin'
"I have had seven years of proof Phone
Alhnaueroae. K.
eplr't of the law. Judge Taft will be found a stern enforcer of every statute, In " the show th:s way. Git nearer that
Dr. King's New Discovery Is the
but his temperamental calmness and his Judicial training will enable him the footlights, the curtain's up,
to take for coughs and
with a gulp Sammy understood. best medicine
to proceed effectively without a waste of energy and without a beating
and for every diseased condiThe show wasn't over, and he had colds
Blil
shot ill
of
tion of throat, chest or lungs," ays
FOR THC MONEY
The vote of Tuesday has proved conclusively that the mass of the taken the place of the black-face- d
W. V. Henry, of Panama. Mo. The
people have confidence in the Roosevelt policies in combination with the comedians whom he had seen In the world has had thirty-eigh- t
years of
Rrpaifing Our Specialty
For a moment he stood proof that Dr. King's New Discovery
Tart personality and experience.
It seemed to Indicate a desire to get wings.
unable to move. The blood is the best remedy for coughs
back to business to accept as president a man of the McKtnley rather than stone-stil- l,
MATTt UCCI
snd
of the Roosevelt type. The country la tired of noise and fret and theory. surged through his head and his fin- colds, la grippe, asthma hay fever,
106 N. 1st. Street
It approves Mr. Roosevelt's honesty and cares little for his Impulsiveness. gers felt cold.
bronchitis hemorrhage of the lungs,
Slowly, half mechanically, he be- and the early
It has said good-b- y
forever to the doctrines of Mr. Bryan.
stage of consumption.
With peace at home and abroad, with national politics fixed for fnur gan to advance. At the edge of the Its timely use always prevents the
years with great cropa garnered and no blight upon the land; with a grow- footlights he stopped and stared and development of pneumonia. Sold unTHIRD STREET
ing fcrelgn trade and the skill and resources to supply It. the United his knees trembled. He could 8 0 der guarantee at all druggists. BOc
States now faces an era of prosperity that will surpass even the piping nothing before him, but he knew a and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
sharp-eye- d
audience was there; and
rimes that followed the Spanish war.
al! his
began to slip
Diabetes, ecxema, gall stones. Jaun
away.
In his fright his features dice and rheumatism positively cured il K. uiils of Freaia and Salt Mrau
worked themselves Into the most at Faywood Hot Springs.
Steam haage racujrj.
EM1L KLEIN WORT
A
party of young university "gratia" waa traveling.
Two were law-yr- s,
B2aonlo Hull! ling. Norut Third Stree
one was Interested In scientific criminology. At a aupper togther one
of the young lawyers gave a tftaat. "Here's to Crime." he said jocularly,
waving his glaas.
ttOIIMKN OF THE WORLD
4)
"There's many a true word spoken In Jeat" an old adage which has
MLKJ' EVERY FRIDAY
its uses. A very large part of the population of the world lives by crime
Meet Every
Eveulug
4)
committed by other. Very many lawyers do. This Is not to consider the
at btiavrp,
anltrhea and those who "wrk the Jails." But the really respectable ones
FOREST 1
ELKs' THEATER
aa. r.
not the Eminently Respectables, but the truly reputable, good cltlxens of
K. W. sluore, C. C.
the legsl profession. Criminal lawyers professedly make their living from
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of maD. E. Phillips, Clerk.
crime and many corporation and trust lawyers do, without professing It.
4)
411 West Lead Avenue.
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Thene tenements return the highest rentals on the money Invested.
the
country, we are prepared to lurm.vh th same at
4)
The liquor business la admittedly a great producer of crime and vice.
It OIK.
lowest prices
Police statisticians chow that about 75 per rent of criminal cases tn cities
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
are directly traceable to the traffic of the aaloons. But an argument
mak s it worth 15 per t
more to the building than
The rapid Increase m nnr
c,a!nxt restricting the liquor traffic Is that such restriction hurts a large
due to good work anil fair treatthe lumber you have bet n bu ing. Tr us.
amount of invested capital makes allied businesses dull and throws many
ment of our patrons. Hubhs Ijiuii- tun ploy es. in the brewery, bottling snd klndreJ trades, out of work.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Crime, In other words. Is fortified by the fabrlo of society and many
of our "Institutions" are fortified by crime. How much of effort to eradiNiiceesffnl
FIRST STREET,
rttrrllalus' aoeaisM a
Stu'h of Viaduct, ALBl'QUEFQUF. N. M.
cate crime I paralysed by the tendency to preserve Things a They Are?
4) proterHMi
hustnea. Trie Oilaew
It Is an Interesting speculation.
41
rnn'iin alt claw
In the meantime, the toast "Here's to Crime" goes on. Kansas City
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Expansion sale now going on at the
Cash Buyers' Union, 121 North Second street, the biggest thing ever ha,
pened. Pall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hats at remarkably low prices. Now is the time
to get good goods for little money.
About $500 worth of high gra le
factory samples, consisting of lad '
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fine snlrti, all wool
gloves and mittens at one
third less than reeular price.
Boys' shoes, $1.00 and up.
Men s shoes. $1 50 and up.
ladles shoes, $1.25 and up.
fllrls' shoes. $110 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 85c, $1.00, $l.b0
and up.
Men's blh overalls, 50e and up.
Pig bargains In enamel ware.
Four glass tumblers. 10c.
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
tomifoes, good quality, 10c.
And hundreds of other bargains.
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Bes! Goods.

9 2 00 to $ 4.00
florae Ttlankeu
Itobea
t.00 to 4.25
Auto Root's, water
proof.
11.0
ta 43.00
T?am HarneM
Double Buggy Har- 17.50 to 14.00
nesa
Plnale "rirrry harness 17 on to 19. "0
8. SO to 10.00
Muggy harnesa
Express wagon har11.50 to 1C.00
ness
Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to (5 00
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market.
Parte of Harness kept In stock. Call
and aee our stock before you buy.
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Unnatural discharges

diseases.
For $6 we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In t days
money refunded.
Agency,
The Orlando Distributing
Santa Ke, N. M.
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THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTY
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And bake it to perfection, too, because we use materials that are pure
and fresh, have clean mixing machine, kneading boards and ovens,
and men of large experience for
every part of the process. Same true
of rolls, pies and cakes. Sample order, plen.se.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

."

ED. F0URNELLE

Bacft to Business

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Piomptly

Attended

ti

Shop 1005; Residence 552

Phones:

Shsp Corner Fourth St. and Copper Are.
ALBUQUERQUE,
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The Citizen has lever
given premiums to subscribers, but Is sauMrlhed
to and pM f
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aews
that Its subHcrihers bare
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate merebt nta.
Ttieee are the people
Tte Cm sen Invitee to
your store.

moral,
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The Cltlseo employ
a
man whose baalea It Is
to look after your adver.
lining want. He wtil
write your copy If yoa
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
op" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from day to day.
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plan a shopping tour foe
the next morning.

ise The Cltlaeo benauee
they know their adver- -'
tl sen ei it are seen and
read at the tMimew In the
evening, and If they era
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Its mlsNloa.
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Are yon advertising
Tlie Cttiseor Your
petltors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative bwu-oemen are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your auaioea grow.
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Advertising
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make up enough of the "Dandc-ata- a
treatment," which li claimed to
a relieving nearly every eufferer who
nni it for backache, kidney complaint, fore weak bladder and
get from any jod prescripounce Fluid
tion pharmacy one-ha- lf
x tract Dundtlion, one ounce Compound Kargon and three ouncea ComShake
pound Syrup of Sareaparillu.
well In a bottle and take in teapoon-fn- l
dasp after each meal and again
at bedtime.
Tnoae who have tried it claim that
It acta gently but thoroughly on the
kidneys, relieving backache and bladder trouble and urinary difficulties
before you realize it. Many caaea of
rheumatism are known to have been
relieved within a few days, the pain
and awelllng dlminish ng with each
dose.
This simple recipe Is said to
strengthen and cleanae the diminutive tissues of the Kidneys, so that
they can f.lter and stra n from the
blood and system the poisons, acldt
and waste matter, which cause not
only Rheumatism, but numerous otn-- rr
diseases. . Every man or woman
here who feels that their kidneys are
not healthy and active, or who suffer from any urlna y trouble whatever, should not hesitate to make ap
this mixture, as it Is certa'n to dj
anuch grtod and may save you from
much misery Lnd suffering after
while.
T

rheu-Baatlu-

COURT-MARTI-

S.J.,
AL

Washington, Nov. 1. When the
Rooscvelts leave the White Mouse on
March 4 next there will close one of
the most brilliant administrations socially In the history of the American
presidency. It la doubtful If a ay
other presidential family ever entertained o much and so variedly as
have the Kooeevclts, and It ia the
judgment of the social world that
their entertainments always are exactly as they should be.
Mr, itoosevelt is democratic In the
broadest sense of the word, which
means that he is equally at ease with
king or peasant. It Jt only natural,
therefore, that his hospitality ia democratic. One day royalty may sit ut
the White House tab.e, the next day
some labor leader whose work has
entitled him to recognition; on the
third day it may be some savant or
educator, posibly a negro educator;
and the fourth day may find some
actor or musician; and tne fi.th day
some western cowboy may break to
presidential bread, uncouth to far as
concerns the pol.sh of society, but beneath whose rough extcr.or Roosevelt has discerned a fine figure of a
man.
it probably will be many a day before we have another pics.ucnt woo
will dispense such wido hospitality,
for only now and tnen comes a man
with such catholic sympathies and
understand, ng.
Roosevelt's tremendous popularity with a.l classes of
people has long been the marvel of
lesser politicians.
Ihe secret of it.
If It may be called a secret, Is that
Itoosevelt is ablo to meet every man
on his own ground without ever a
suggestion of condescension in hU
manner.
It is not at all necessary to agree
with Mr. Roosevelt's doctrines or to
accept his preachments to recognise
ttie remarkable humanism
of tne
man. iy some great gift he ia aole
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Just scratch a match light
the Perfection Oil Heater
and stop shivering. Wherever you have a room that's
liard to heat that the furnace doesn't reach there
you'll need a

for a
Prosperous

PERFECTION Oil

Business Season

Heater

is Qmdl

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Just the thing for buzzard lime or between feasors. Its genial
Jawing heat make any room cheerful and cczy. No unolte
no smell smokeless device prevents. Erass
font holds 4 quarts of oil burning V hours, h
in japan and nickel Every heater warranted.

n

Tte

Lamp

3-

ed

-

which is so much appreciated by workers and
students,
Made of brass, nickel plated with the
latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp
warranted. Write our nearest agency for descriptive circular if your dealer cannot supply
the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp.

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
t Incorporated)

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

-

Van Buren was 60 and lived to be 79;
Tyler waa 55 and lived to be 72; Po k
was 63 and died the year of his retirement; Fillmore was 63 and llvsd
to be 74; Pierce was 63 and ved to
be 64; l'uehanan was 70 and lived tJ
be 77; Johnson was w and lived 'o
be 66; Grant was 65 and lived o
be 63; Hayes waa 58 and lived to oe
70; Arthur was 66 and died a year
later; Harrison was 69 and lived to be
67; Cleveland was 60 when he finished his second term and lived to be 71.
It will be seen, therefore, that if
Mr. Roosevelt Isn't eaten by an African linn and he escapes other violence, he ought to be wl.h us twenty-f.v- e
Wash-Ingtoor thirty years at the
aft r Hungarian Arrives at
he turna the reins of government over
Willi Samples of
to his successor, and a man who ia
not lazy can do a great many thing!
Orndmenis.
Ancient
in twenty-fiv- e
or thirty years. Eight
'
years from now, for ins ance, Mr.
Washington, Nov. 7. A stranger
of a Pennsylvania coal miner as fully itoosevelt will be 68 years old. Nine
a. he does those of a Knickerbocker of our presidents have been Inaugur- came to town yesterday, and he had
aristocrat, of whom he .a one, and ated after they had passed their
a strange tale. It was a tale of
milestone.
hU sympathies go out aa fully to toe
mountains of gold, of curios, and of
one as to the oioer. The coal miner
This mere suggestion should not glittering Jewels and precious stones.
and the arustociat are equally at ease be allowed to pass, however, without He divulged h.s secret only after
in his presence,
railing attention to the fact that we much perauas.on and an asurani
and Roosevelt
oc.ua.ly at home with either.
are electing younger men to the pres-den- that he alone snould remain the aole
In our day than they did In possessor of the knowledge of tha
Afiva of Prea.tlcnts.
President Roosevelt a few days ago the earlier days of the republic. spot where the Arabian Nights treasquietly celebrated his fiftieth blito-day- . Twenty-si- x
men have filled the pre
ure chamber la located.
The anniversaiy is, interesting
chair, counting Grover CleveBut It was not only the tale which,
chiefly from the fact that It was tne land twice. The first thirteen aver- the stranger recounted; he also provlist he will celebiate ing the WhUes aged In age when they took the oath ed its faithfulness by showing to the
House, unless the whlrly-gif office a little less than 68 year. amazed eyes of his visitors casks filled
of poll-ticshould again place him there at The average age of the second thir- to the rim with idols, ornaments and
'ume future time, and from the fur- teen was a little less than 64 years. curios, all wrought In v.rgln gold.
ther fact that it marks him the Both the leading candidates this year Another chest was choked to the lid
youngest man who ever completed a ire bel w the average age of the sec- wii.i specimens of gold, silver, and
Only ond thirteen, and the country might copper ore, and other precious metals
full term in the presidency.
four presidents were below fifty not quite like tha notion of an "old and stones.
v hen Inaugurated.
man" in 1916.
a. stranger is Emil Mosonyi, and he
Mr. Rooseevlt Is a man of unusualThe Strenuous Work.
is at the New Wlllard. He arrived
ly robust health and ought to live
It Is because our politics yesterday, snd Js registered at San
beyond the average ag3 tf his prede- htisPossibly
grown
so strenuous that you g Jose, Costa Rica. He is, however a
presicessors in office.
American
are placed at the heads of na native of Hungary, dark haired.
dents have averaged living to the age men
t:onal tickets. Messrs. Taft and Pry- - swarthy skinned, lustrous eyes, and
of 69 years and 8 months, which an
done more campaigning this tall. A young man with a fierce
would give Mr. Itoosevelt something yearhave
ever before was done by mustache as black as night.
than
more than nineteen years alter his
candidates for the presidency.
His native town is Budapest; by
retirement on March 4 next. The av- leading
the fact that he Is a little over profession he Is a civil and mining
erage life of presidents after laying Despite
weight, tak ng the weight for height engineer, and by inclination and prac.
down the cares of office has been a tables
Insurance compan- tlce a man who digs up gravis of old
.Ittle less than twelve years. As Mr. ies, Mr.of the life
Taft has gotten away wl'h Indians in Costa Rica and extracts
Konwvelt has the advantage of youth an enormous
amount of work, and therefrom gold ornaments, Idols and
and health he ought to far exceed Mr. Pryan'a capacity
for strenuous pieces of pottery.
the average.
John Adams, though toll
The Hungarian tells a strange tale.
has placed President Roosevelt
years older than Mr. RooseHis dark eyes light up with a peculiar
velt when he lott the presidency, lived almost In the mollycoddle class.
disn
style of cam- , Are when he talks of the great parts
for twenty-- f our years, dying .at tha , If the
ripe age of ninety.
paigning ia to become a fixture, pres- coveries he has made in sometons
of
of Costa Rica. He talks of
With the exception of Washington, idential candidates of the future have gold
and millions of dollars' worth of
who died at the ate of 67 two years not only got to hav youth, but th-and objects of historic value.
after leavlmr ofllce. most of the early must have that ruggednesa of consti- curios
Mosonyi does not only talk; he
presidents lived to advanced years. tution that comes only from an ab- Mr.
proves the veracity of his title. H )
John Adams was G6 when his term stemious life. If the increase jf shows
wrought and oddly
was done and lived to be 90: Jeffer-X'f- n atrenuoslty continues in the future as shaped peculiarly
idols, ornaments, and curios,
was 66 and lived to be 83; Madl-po- it It has In the past, we shall have to
virgin sold. Th-In hammered from
was 66 and lived to be 85; Monroe put our presidential
candidates
heavy.
He has not only
are
and
solid
years
yet
training
they
67
In
are
while
later; John
was
and died six
has
specimen;
lone
a big alligator
he
73;
Q. Adams was 62 and lived to be
'satchel full.
In another case he has specimens
of gold, silver, copper and mica ore.
"5?T
The son of the pursta said that he
knew of a place in Costa Itlca where
the earth contained mountains of
these precious metals and where the
moHt interesting finds could be made
of objects of historical value.
"I have been carrying on ethnoto-gie:- il
and archaeological explorations
on my own account for years in Costa
Thousands of ladies suffer agonies every month.
Rica, and after a trip to England and
you do, stop and think.
my iiiitive country I will return to
natural ? linphati-call-y
.'osta Ilica to. continue In my search
and positively XOl Then make up your
Siiying
for these hidden treasures.
this, ht picked up u bundle of papers,
mind to prevent or cure this needless suffering!
document and maps which liy hidden ut the bottom of one of his jtrjng
trunk.-"- ,
and continued: "This ii oh,
1
(annot jiy it it is n.irnething
t'Jj iio:
that will astonish the world u ver- -

GOLD IN GRAVES
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Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Adyetising in
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Give Home Recipe to Relieve Present Administration Is One
of the Most Brilliant SoThis Dread American
cially of Any Yet.
Disease.
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The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

Gancer Cured
Without Knlfs or

Paln-- Ho

Pij

HAVE YOU A

Until Cure!

Ill WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMNS CANCER
-

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

FBEE BOOK

Taft-Brya-

Jiff

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

y

COI DANIEL OOKNMAN.
Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 7. Col. Dan-U- l
Cornman, second In rank of all
the colonels in the United States inat
fantry, figures In a court-martiKort Wayne. His judges are Gen. F.
IK Grant three other generals and a
number of leaser oflicers. It 1.4 claim
ed by the colonel's friends that his
trouble is caused by envy on the part
of colonelH who would like to see him
kept out of line for promotion an1
the enmity of friends or a lieutenant
who was recently dropped for drunk- al

nnes.

The charges atcaintft Col. Cornman
srew out of the fact that a contract
iloctor and his brother loaned same
:inriB to Jun:or officers of the Seventh
ri'frimcnt free of charge on the
that the army furnish forage.
This is contrary to the army regula-Uon- s.
The theory is that Col. Corn-ma- n
should have discovered and
Capt. French
stopped the practice.
if the Seventh has been tried by
on cimllar charges.
con-il.tl-

ourt-marti-

al

IIOUS THIS?

Hundred Oollnra
offer On
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by ttall a ralrrh Cure.
K. J. CHUNK
CO., Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, have Known
J. Cheney for mr last 16 years, and believe htm perfectly honorable
In all
buHinea
transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
oy his firm.
WAI.hl.MI. KINNAN ft MAKVIN.
Wholesale Ui'ukkIhis, Toledo. U.,
Hull Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal-'y- ,
acting Ulrectly upon the blood and
mucous surface of the lynipm. Testimonials sent rree. Price 71iC per bottle.
bo hi by all onifTKlxts.
Take Halls Kainily fills for constipation.
We

Ka-wa- rd
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Ptr ili e. wora on
jiir,nlZ4 llul'- - liuiu:ry

waists
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S'ck IlPartartM".
Th's distressing disease results from
a disordered condition of the stomach, and can be cured by taking
Chamberlain's Somach
and
Liver
Tablets. Qet a free sample at any
drug store and try It.

Ok

Is it

If

1

WILL C1YE

AJTT CANCtS

1

FAIL TO CURE
TtEAT BEFOKK IT

rOISONS DEXP GLANDS
r Pain, at Half Price for M lurs.
Wtthmtt Kail
uui.l ecraO. Absolute
W
dollar noel b

ull
UuarantM. M latn' xuerleoo.
fiOTBUt AND DAOCHTH CU1EB Of
B BEAST CANCERS

t

Dr. Chsmlar erred large esnesr
In my bronat at my home In lawt.
Two years before that oo oared tat
mother el Urge ceueer la each
tire a t. We have, both been entirely
well aver since. Mother and 1 together know of at leaat fifty of bta

ear.

Dr.
annual miraculous
Chamlev lavmt our Urea and We Will
wrfte to anyone want id Information about bl
WvD.'torful balnleaa treatment
tin. Arthur Balaehe, Vallejo, Cat.
"LUCKY" BALDWIN CUBED OF S CAHCEBS
rt Klrea ma rreat plnaauro to
ear to the world that tir. t). B.
Ubamley cared a larira cancer in
my lip and two Id my thrat. 1
had triiwl other doctor and
ami daily arrew woraa. I beu-uwith Vr. Chamley'a wonclurrut
trentmeot, and in Wn laya the
canoera were out and I have heea
well orera year. K. J. aaldwin, Arcadia, Oal.
Book on Cancers erer printed
R.'.t a
ho uoaeribe their
PINT I kip. to inoae
cancer.
Wrlle for the ImioIk now.
Oaacer

Indian
"There were only three
tribes In Csta Rica which befure the
advent of the KpaniJrds looked for
gold, which was to be found in large
J83
jiuuntlties in the countries. It Is only loijont
every day.
in the graven of these Indians objects tMreu RR. AND MBS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
goia, , 74 S. Miiti SU iuile
, Lot Angeles. Cal.
f.n ne round,
j thi gold
I
e are kii. irne 3 jiieeea 01 yuii.ejjr
and ,'"in!'
IIos- suffered 9 years" writes Mrs. Sarah
have a MeivHl permit from the without encounter. nm any troulles."
had female trouble and would
Mr. Mosonyi aald ho could not
kins, of Can', Ky.
"o!ta Rieitn ; urnraent io carry on
- wait until the Hunt;arl.in ttiv rnnient
My back and side "would Oi'ny w,"k- :""""y
nearly cramp to death.
Interested Itself In the enterprise:
tried everything to
nearly kill mo with pain.
that they are too t!ow t i move In tha
tU I'OHlH Itica to also i.irry on matter, and that he would prefer to
last began to take Cardui. 3 j,,nrelief, but failed, and
have some live American buslnena
''-rTZrk. hut
Now can do my housework with ease and I give
men or the government take up the
I Cardui the praise for the health
enjoy."
Try.
l j there u notim. to huW i n the tur- - matter with him.
i
5
The Hungarian will call on the
face svhere Indl.ms rimy hi- blirie I.
of the Sm thsonlan Institution
"I have studied the hihtury of tMege
AT ALL DEUG STORES
Jf
Indiana thorouKhly. unj I um on ex- - und will ahow him his flnilrt, with th
cellent term r lth tlie natives. yhlch object of Interesting thU Institution la
a
SMeaaaaaaaaaaai
enaMe me to iroeeute niy v? ;rk the matter.
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placed in The Albuquerque Gtizen will secure I
you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c., or 6 times for 50c.

AN ENDORSED CHECK
GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

j

t- -j
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FOR RENT Lavrtra, wall rarv.Ua.a4.
wall vanULata-- d froot roots, aaodara
nd aavnlUtry. OO BUk Bt

$1000 IF1
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The
upon the
of each check b evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes
h check an indisputable receipt fo
the amount paid. No nacd io pay any bill the second time
Pay by check it's tfc u way.
We offer cxceptiocai advantages for checking accounts, both
large and small. '
cnJorscmt-n- t

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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ALBUQtrEHQITE CITIZEH.
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POLOMBQ
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Admission
; 10c

COMMENCING'

i Tuesday Nov.

1
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Boston Ideal

Exclusive Moving Pictures

I

Opera Company!

it

Presenting Comic Romantic
aid Tragic Opera.
Change of Hill Nightly
Sam Excellent Cast

the Tlm

Tho llrldgo of SigliK
Hertvt of tiie Iron Sla-- k
load Over IIitI In Politic
'

ons

By Airs. Ha n Ion.

Tho cream of tartar used in Dr. Prics'3 Baking Powder
drnved from grapes in the exact form and composition in which it occurs In that luscious, healthful fruit

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells

is

0 j

CfinnKo Nightly.

J5

HUNTERS !

Pfcoksomc, ReliaKc
Cream of Tartar Eakipg Poivde?

Ax

The Musical Treat

Illustrated
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ELKS' THEATER !

--

point

'.v

:

4

Five Nights and Saturday
rvlatinee.

(Spot) MiKiit', 'Mgr.

Somrthlng

-

A Pure,

THEATER

V. 11.

aim-

I

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Improves Ihe Flavor and Adds
To the Keallhfulness of tlic Food

j

Its Use

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
"moecmo

Opening Bill GKbert and Sullivan's

Q Continuous Vert irmaoce 8 to 10

Where To
Worship

m
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"The Promise .of,. Power,", and at the Offertory
Beethoven
evening service, "Vanltlea."
At tnc Quartet, "Rock of Ages"........
morning service Mrs. Collins will sing
Dudley Buck
"Callest Thou Me, Oh Master?'
Miss Reynolds, Mrs. Woodford,
Prices 35c, 50c and 75c
(Meltzke), and tho choir will render
Mr. Woodford. Mr. Stone. , ,
the anthem "Be Ye Joyful In the Sermon.
Lord" (Gabriel). At the evening aer. Hymn No. 69.
.'
vice Mrs. Collins will sing "Be Thju Penedlction.
..
, Carmen Friday Night
OHiocptlon Early mass Nth" (Palley). Epworth league at Postlude
Immaculate
Leybach
Price eOc, ,75c. 9 OO X at 7. High musg anil sermon at .u. :30 p. m. Leader, Dr. E. N. WilEvening service and conference, 7:30. son.
o- SPECIAL NOTICE
St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
OiiiirrcKatloiinl Corner Broadway
Corner of Sixth street and Wtst Silver
Coal avenue. W. J. Mirsh, pasm
avenue. Sunday school at 10 a. m. and
Sunday school st 9:45 a. m.
Herman service at 11 a. m. In the tor.
a radical chang
services Bt 11 a. m. an willFrom this dateIn onprices.
evening beginning at 7:b0 the Sunday Preaching
h
All
be mad
p.
7:30
m.
Christian
at
Endeavor
school will give a ptogram. Every- 6:45 p. m.
we formerly sold at flftee
Theodore
Rev.
Clifton
body Is cordially Invited.
D. D., of Chicago will speak at both cents will be ao'd tor ten cents. We
to give our patrons the same
Clirltlnn Science Subject, "Ever-la-tin- services. Dr. Cl.fton Is western sec- Intend
prices as
cities. Therefo-- e
Sunday moin retary of the Congregational Educa- northing In eastern
Punishment."
the entire store, 809 W.
ing service at 11a. m. Sunday school tion society and Is one of the most Central avenue,
w 11 be over 10c.
at 8:45. Wednesday evening meet- noted pulpit and p'at'oim oiators it
THE LEADER.
Corner maoond mnd Oo d
The order of sering at 8 o'clock. Services are held at the donomlnatlon.
309 W. Central Ave.
l'ubilo Libraiy build. ng. All are wel- vice Is as follows:
)rg:in voluntary, "Marche Rel!gl- come.
CITIZEN
eue"
Schubert
WANT AD9
Haptl-i- t
Broadway
DoxoloRy.
Corner
of
First
Excellent Service
BRING RESULTS
and Lead avenoe.
John A. Shaw, Invocation,
pantor. Preaching by the pastor at florin.
Felt slippers, either plain or with
Sunday Responsive reading. ..
11 a. ni.'und 7:30 p. m.
Particular people have been
fur trimming, for Men, Women and
A
1
pleased with I ol urn bug Meals for
VTarrtmnn1 Hymn No. 4.
Bfhnnl t U i am
children. They are the celebrated
many years. Have you tried hem?
superintendent.
Young people's meet Scripture reading.
Dolgevllle make and unequalled for
ing at t:3U p. m. 411 are cord any Prayer.
dainty looks, good wear and solid
,
Response.
Invited to these services.
comfort. C. May's shoe store,
314
Hymn No. 63.
West Central avenue.
At the Spanish M. E. church at Ba.
relaa Rev. E. C ta azar will preach
at 11 a. rn. tomorrow. The Sunday
WITH
school will be at 10 o'clock. At Old BOSTON IDEAL
COMPANY
Town after the Sunday school at 3:30
M
he will preach asd at Barelas agaoi
Cloftie your family on $100 per week at 7 o'clock. Hev. E. C. Salazar, pa-s-.'i OPENS
ENGAGEMENT HERE TUESDAY
tor.
ii
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"MIKADO"

ROLLER SKATING RINK

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

I

1

COLUMBUS

Per!oinuce
IU'glns at 8 o'clock.

Moving Picture

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

1

Albuquerque and las Vegas
444444444444444r44444444

g

HOTEL

HOME COOKING

TONioHT
BlOVINO PICTUKK8.
JHilly, tlic Circus Quern.

I

Tlic Doings of a Fool
1 lie Ptarl F.nhcr.
(lland Colon d)

.1

good.-whic-

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Mrs. C. A. Frank.

Vefly

Lage
Stock

Your Credit is Good
E.

i

INCORPORA TED

.

.
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KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

--

.

-

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Protection end
& Guarantee Against
Alum Food
oc

0PRA

AH ARAM

to

:

Tpenty-Fiv-

e

SIS

t

WHITE HOUSE

209 S. Flret St.
MEALS

Biggest Freak Show
on

LUNCHES

,

..

.

i'-

1

,

,

the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

rtlR

Clean your lot, cess-poaud
closet. One call per week at private bouses 45c per month; two
calls per week, 75c per tnooth.
Room 4
Fbon S40
GRANT BUILDING
o.

xxiocxjcrxxxxxxxxxxy
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Standard

the eating's fine

We handle everything in our lino
First Iresbyterlun Corner of Fifth
Write for Illustrated Catalogue aou street and Silver avenue. Hugh A.
Cooper, pastor. Services at 11 a. m.
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 118.
and 7:30 p. m. Morning tneme, "The
Perfected Life." Evening theme, "The
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
Protherhood and the Bible." Special
music morning:
KEAI ALL. THIS.
Anthem, "Lo, Our Shepherd Is
Divine"
Corlcone
Vou Never Know the Moment When
Solo, "From the Depths". . .Campane
This Information Muy 1'rove of
Miss Elwood.
liillnite Vulue,
Evening:
It la worth constderahla tn mv oin Anthem, "Light of the World"...,
Prack-t- t
ten of Albuquerque to know how to
oe curea oi pa.nrui. annoying
Selected
an s'olo
Miss Elwood.
itching piles. Know then that Doan
Ointment Is a positive remeJy for all
MctliiMllst
Episcopal
itchiness of the skin, for piles, ec
Sut!i 318
paMuiiai
ztma. etc. Onn sntilipatlun
Snuth Arno street. C. A. Clark, pas
and soothes. Read this testimony of tor. Sunday sehool at 9:45 a. m. W,
us merit:
Wo: lick, superintendent.
Pr achA. M. Whltcomb, living at 325 ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by the
North Eighth at., Albuquerque,
N pastor. Subject for morning service.
M.. says: "I have nothing to retract
from ihe statement I gave for Doan's
Ointment some Ave years ago. What
t then stated ttaa to the effect that
thU preparation had cured me of a
breaking out, which, if not eczema,
closely resembled this trouble and
was confined to a spot about the size
of a silver dollar Just below one of
my knees. Off and on for ten years
it hid annoyed me,
always being Cleanses the Sy.stem
Ef fect-unll- y;
worse when I was in bed or if I
would sit near a fire. I consulted two
and IleailV
Dispels I
of our leading physicians but what
duo to Constipation;
they gave me proved of no more avail or lu'-than all the d.rtVrent kinds of salves
Acts naturally, acts truly as
and ointments that I tried. I had no
fal;h tn Doan's Ointment expecting 0
p.
that It would 'act similarly to the
d Child- other remedies I had used, but I was
surprised to find that the first appliivn-ytiuunci Old.
cation stopped the itching and a
Vet
its
J
i
iVnoJu iul Effects
of Its use healed the place
effected. The fact that I tan aay after Always
tho
Genuine ukich
buy
thU long Interval that there has been
has The jull mime of the Comno return of the trouble Is pretty
ood reason for my willingness
to
?onnrm my original statement 1 1pany
this
preparation
recommend
at all
times aa one that can be relied upon
to act aa represented."
For sale by all dealers. Price SOc

lympsffigs

Plumbing and
i Heating Co.
:4t2 West Central Ave.
puone ei

--

Bur

4

4
4
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oils

A. Chauvin
at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of ly03
Wall Paper, Faints, Oils
and Brushes
v
Mill remains
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Parson al Attention Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging
mnA Tinlin A
i
auu
lining
-

4'utua iU.

Iz4 bomb. Third 81
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Foster-Mllbur- n

'

Co.,

Buffalo,

New

fork, sole agents for the United
states.
Remember the
name Doan'a
and take do other.
4f

CALIFORNIA
Fk it Syrup Co.

manufucturec! .printed on the
renl of rv.-rpui'ktie.
L LADING DRUGGISTS,
UTALL
50LP
cmu, sue only, resuUr price 50p-boll-

by Mftout it

y

s

CO,
'reet
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First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

r

'

mr
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t

Willi AMPLE MtANS

M.

$250,000

AND UNSURFASStD

FACILITIES

THE

BANK COMMERCE
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Splendid Blankets

Ask your dealer for a
They are
5A Blanket.
known the world over as

St. John's Episcopal Corner S'lvur
avenue and Fourth street.
Rev.
Holy comFletohnr Cook, rector.
No Fancy Rrlcee Here
munion at ,7 a. m. Sunday school at
10 a. m.
Wjrshlp at li a. m with
sermon on "Fear, the Common Foe 'f
Life, Health and Ti ue Religion." At
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY 7:30 worship with sermon on "Char-a,;tla Evolved From Within." Tho
Successors to Melinl & Eakln
soloists In the morning are Mrs.
and Bachech! St Qlornl
and Mr. Bul'ard. The so'olat
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
In the evening la Mrs. Frank.
Come
and welcome.
WIVES LIQUORS and CIGARS
Come

Among the wonders are calf
with bulldog head, Jersey cow
with two sets of uddera, on i
producing from the back, bull
legs and 6 feet, duck
with
with 4 legs and 4 feet, lamb
with 1 head, 1 neck, 2 bodies, 8
legs and 8 feet. For la ilea aa
well as gent.
To lie Keen at 313 Wert Ccn- -,
trul. AdmlHslon 10c.
These" freaks are alive Just
the same as advertised.
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RESTAURANT

Freaks
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First

MetlKHllst Episcopal Rev. J.
Holl!na, D. D., pastor. Sunday
school' meets at 9:45. Strangers are
made welcome. Public worship at 11
Bpworth league
and 7:30 o'clock.
meets at 6:30. At the morn.ng hou
the quartet will sing "The Lord of
Love My Shepherd
.la," and Mr,
Frank will s'ng "The Brighter Day,"
by Maacheronl.
In the even'ng th4
potpastor w'U speak on "Poi-:onetage." The pub'.lc la made welcome
to all services.
C.

(Animal

Select

Central Ave.

W.

W. S.
Miss Lillian hlmttiick,

nieuo-so- p

toiiiiuny, which ojiens a five days'

--

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,

r
rnuo, vvilli the lltmtoo Ittettl
e UKneitieiit ut the Elk Iheuuw Tues- -

day, NoveinlHr 10,
The return to the city next week of
the Hoston Ideal Opera company will
be the occasion of five nights of good
wholebome entertainment for the people of Albuquerque who like good
music and giod comedy. The company, twenty people strong, will arrive In the city Tuesday morning from
El Pto. where they have been playing three weeks to crowded houses In
the new Texas irand. The opei ing
bill here will be "The M kado, with
one of the well kntmn and clever

PurgeBs brothers as the Big Poohbah.
"The Mikado" never grows, old,
everybody knows. The feature of th
five nights' performances, however,
will be "Carmen," on Frld.iy night.
Newman Partlett, the advance
tent
of the company, said to lay that Mla
Shattuck. who is playing leading
roles, it one of the sweetest song birds
on the American stage, and will be
heard from on the grand clrcu t iu
the not far distant future. A'huque--quwill be very much pleased with
her.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashlei

ai
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Builders'

Finishers'

Native and Chicago Lumber, SLeru
1'iilldlujj lainr, I'laster, LUue, Ceaieut,
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C BAIDRIDGE

Supplies
Paint None

G1h, Sasb, Doura,
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ONE HUNDRED

Goal
$5.00
Coal Yard
W.

The Best

H HaWs
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BURNING

Is at

PEE

Pe-ru-'.- ',

ECONOMICAL

Phone

HAHNCO.

Montezuma Grocery
and

COPPER

91

THIRD

Groceries

and Domestic

Imported

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Mottle or Case, Family
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Trade Solicited

3

Call. Phone or Send for Solicitor.

,

ttntral Construction Will
Advance Rapidly Now.

One hundred teams will soon be
making the dirt fly on the New Mexico Central railroad.
Already thirty-fiv- e
teams are working
at Camp
Frost, located near Tijeras canyon,
while thirty-si- x
more teams have
been ordered here from El Paso,
twelve of which will leave for Albuquerque tomorrow. The balance will
arrive hire on the 14th of tnis
month. These teams have been rented for the winter and with their assistance, work will progress rapidly.
Th.rty laborers are now employed
at Camp Garcia, situated about one-ha- lf
miles from the Sylvia ranch and
everything seems to be In excellent
condition. The Santa Fe connection
has just been completed near Tijeras
avenue, opposite the Southwestern
Brewing .company.
Mr. Richmond, head of the Docompany, left
minion Construction
this morning for a tour of Inspection
over the lines.

Liquor Co.

&

Phone 029

CATTLE

Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone

less

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN YOUR HOME

j

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

j

Plumber

PLUMBING. HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTiNG
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

A

ALL THE WAY UP

i

Lumber Co.

John 8. Mitchell

LOS ANGELES.

new FURxrrruE

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
FIRE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters For New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
Is More Popular Than Ever.

St,

higher;
bulk of sales, $5.40 6.05;
packers
and
heavy, $6.00(116.15,
butchers, $5.75 ffi 6.1 5: light. $5,304
5.90; pigs, $4.0005.25.
Sheep Receipts 200; strawy; muttons. $3.80W4.H; liimbs, $4.2e6.00;
range wethers, $3.50 4.50; fed ewes,
$2,7564.15.

MARKtlS

St. Louis Wool.
7.
Nov.
Wool

Louis,

Spelter.

St. Louis, Njv.

Spelter higher,

New York Stocks.
New York, Nov. 7. Following were
closing; quotations on the s ock exThe Metal.
change today:
87
Nov. 7. Lead quiet Amalgamated Copper
New York,
95
4.37ttfM.40; copper quiet, 114. 1JH Atchison
do, preferred
tj 14.25; silver, 60c.
1 15
New Yor k Central
Pennsylvania
128 H
Money Murket.
1
3 A
Pacific
New York. Nov. 7. Money on call Southern
TTnlon Pacific
179
omlnal; prime mercantile paper, 4
55
Un'ted States Steel
4H.
113
do. preferred
7.

S4.87U.

1

Grain and Provisions.
7. WheatChleago, Nov.
11.01 (,; May. $1.05.
62c;
Corn Nov.,
1T4C

-

,

Dec,

47r47ttr;

human-Intere-

Pork

Nov., $14.70; Dec. $14 80.
Nov., $9.42; Jan., $9.S5.
Jan.. $8.50; May, JS.50O

Larl
lllbs
Cttt.

Clileago Livestock.
Chicago. Nov. 7. Cattl" Rec IpU
K00; steady; beeves, $5.50 r 7.50; Tex-a3.60ffM.65;
westerns, $3.30ft
$.90; storkeis and feeders, $i.60'(f
4.60; cows and heifers, $1.655.35;
calves,' $.00W8.00.
steady;
3,000;
Sheep Reeelptg
westerns. $t 60(lr4.70; yearlings. $1.50
ft 5.25; lamb. $4.25 tv 6.40; western

n.

lamb.

$4.2541 6.35.

Kansas O'ty Llvetok.
Kansas City, Nov. 7. Cattl. It
nelpts 600; stealy; southern
t irn,
13.004.60; southern cows, $2 00Sf
$.35; stackers and feeders. $2 75i
4.5ft; bulls, $2 20113.60; calvs. $3 50
$3.40(U''5.O0;
tf7.00;. western stet-rs- ,
western cows, $2.B'"TI4.00.
Hogs Receipts 10.000; strong to 5c

st

headllner starting- tonight which Is
a new EJIsnn film entitled, "The
Bridge of Sighs."
The story the film tells Is not a
new one, but the old story of an In
nocent girl Infatua'ed by the flattery and false promises of the polished villain, who induces her to elope
with him to the city. Then follows
neglect
broken
and
indifference
promises and final desertion.
The
dream ended, without money, friends
'or character, she sc ks work, wlth-;success. At last weakened by
starvation and remorse, she ends all
In the river.
I
Other pictures shown are "Secret
of the Iron Mask," "Head Over Heels
In Politics."
New songs are sung at
j every
performance by Mrs, Hanlon.
Continuous performance from 8 to
16 o'clock.
ut
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anj have just received aKuii Line.

Prices from

$15.00
UPWARDS

ALBERT FABERl?g

We

Money

Aim to

Cheerfully

Please

Refunded

See Our Excellent Stock of

earness
AND

M.BRANDt

.

VALUY

SUGAR

EfElS

SHEWN

Lap

Nino Are on Display In Grocery Store,
Where They Advertise the

Robes

and Horse

Blankets

RAABE & MAUGER

Industry.
Nine immense sugar beets, whose
weight
100
combined
is nearly
pounds, are on display in a "window
at Trotter and Hawkins grocery,
where they have been inspected by
a number of people who are Interested Jn the Industry and believe that
the Rio Grande valley will become
one of the sugar beet producing districts of the country within a few
years.
The beets are the ones which captured a prise during the Territorial
fair.
The largest weighs twelve
pounds and the smallest Is over ten
pounds. They mude a good showing
at the fair and are evidence of what
the Rio Grande valley can do tn the
way of producing sugar.

Saddles
115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
"OLD RELIABLE."

L.
I THE

EaTABLIsHED

g. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

2

1873

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and

decides ronisExr.

Most Exclusive Stock of

Staple Groceriee la

the South west

Tlie Opportunity Is Here, Racked bj
Albuquerque Testimony.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

'

Don't take our wora for U.
Don't depend on a stranger's stateALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RAILROAD AVENUE
ment.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read ths statements of Albuquerque citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here la one esse of It:
J. M. Parker, living at $17 South
Albu)u?rqii3 Foundry and Machine Works
Fourth street. Albuquerque, N. M.
ensays: "Doan's Kidney Pills ars
U. P. IIAIX. Proprietor. '
titled to the strongest praise I can
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts fer
give them.
I never placed muck
Buildings.
faith In patent medicines, but I can . Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ' Shaftings.
say I have derived more benefit from
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Doan's Kidney Tills than from anj X Foundry East Side of llallrottd Track
Albuquerque, If. BL
j
I
other remedjr. several years ago
began to notice Indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reached
the stale where 1 was an almost constant sufferer from pain In my back
GKRMAN RANKER ROCIDRS.
and trouble of an alarming nature ex- Mavenee. Germany Nov. 7. Carl Isted with ths kidney secretions. Of
Oppenhelm, a partner in one of the one occasion the kidney secretions
ol'iest berks In Hesse committed sul- - stopped altogether and I had to bav.
c'de by shooting himself today. Heavy a physician draw It from me. At
RGOMS 4 AND S BARNZTT BLDQ.
financial losses are said to be the that time I was employed as a loco
motive engineer and had to give ui
1 1
this work, as the jar ot the engln.
Hours,
7 to 8 p. m.
2 to 5 p. m.
.a. m- now to Care a Cold.
made the pain In my back beyontf
I suffered
TELEPHOHe 1079
from pair
Be
rareful as you can you will endurance.
.,".,,,.
you; serosa my loins and In both sides over ex.TrxisusK)SK)sK5sosx?eosoeX)
occasionally
cod,
when.
snd
take
. .
tnat I would have to sri
do,
of known ..ii.Kii mr hips
In a chair and Isan my back
T 1?".
Ity one
that has an established repu down
something to support It. At
tation and that Is certain to effect a against fter
1 wou'd ret,r
' wou'a
quick cure. Such a me.ilelne 1. Cham,
, "
berloln's Cough Remedy.
It has the Paln
Abu"
wul'
gained s world wide reputation by
1
b0"'
It, remarkable cure, of this most ,tnre. m"lh
procured s
eommon aliment, and can always be Uo'n K'dney Pins and every
dlffl- time
depended upon. It sets on nature's "P""' In
na a sit. uv
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expec cuiiy was currctnu
HEW MLXICO
ALBuQUCRQUE
(oration opens the secretions snd trouble at all wita my back and kidnow.
neys
On
without
occasions
aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition.
During the number I havs recommendad Doan's
many years In which it has been In Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
Capital and
general use ws have yet to learn of for them will always afford me pleasa single case of cold or attack of ure."
For sale by all dealers. Pries, tt
grip having resulted in pneumonia
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo.
when the remedy was used, which cents.
'hows conclusively that It is a certsln New Tork. sole agents for the United
preventive of thst dangerous disease. States.
Remember the name Doan's- - end
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy con-- 1
si
ON
SAYINGS
ALLOWED
tin io nnliitn or oth" p ireotlc snd take no other.
DEPOSITS
INTEREST
may be given as confidently to a baby
a to an adult.
For sale by all
Our work 4 RIGHT In every department. Hubbe IAiundry Co.

I

t

rini

man or womia

mffer'ng

picOf the many
tures which have been shown at the
Colombo in the past, perhaps none
has surpassed In dramatic merit the

May. 50

Dec.

A big chicken dinner at the Hotel
Columbus tomorrow for 25 cents.
boys have the better team and th?
lion. Solomon Luna, national comof 12 to 0 in the first half was
mitteeman, left for his home in Lo4 score
tho result of some excellent playing
Lunas last night.
by Allen, who made a brilliant fifty-yar- d
Captain Fred Fornoff of the New
dash, and McConnol and Saff or1.
Mexico mounted police arrived last
night for a business visit.
. I There will be two Interesting serCongregational church to
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Davis have re- vices at theRev. Theodore Clifton,
D
turned to their home on 4 ulh Kdlth Dmorrow.
of Chicago, will speak on boih
street from a trip to Paducah, Ky.
occasjons. In the morning at 11
Mrs. S. L. Chambers of South o'clock he will gtvo an address on "An
Broadway left Friday evening fur a inspiring Story of Herolo Service."
vbilt at Paloma Hot Springs. N. M.
In the evening promptly at 7:30 he
Hon. Jesus C. Banehes of Tome, su- will deliver a lecture to all young
perintendent of the Valencia county people from 9 to 80 years of age oi
public schools system, was here on their pocalbllltlej of achievement. Dr.
Clifton is a speaker of unusual powbusiness yesterday.
er and eloquence and all who hear
E. W. Shutt was hero from 8t. Lou- him are assured of a rare treat.
is yesterday. Mr. S.iutt is inter, sted
Major Beach Ray, paymaster of the
in a land and irrigation project in the
United States army, parsed through
fV Grande valley.
the city on the limited today, en
1. C. Bradley Oi Helen jonuccled route to San Francisco, where he wi 1
w th the engineering doj artmcnt ot embark for the Philippines.
MaJ r
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, Ray l.ad tho honor of entertaining W.
spent yesterday in the city on busi- H. Taft and family while they were in
ness.
Chicago attending the Republican
H. O. Bursum, chairman ot the Re- national convention, and was very
publican territorial committee, ar- much pleased with Taft's election. He
rived in Albuquerque today from So wilt go to the Philippines until next
March, when he will return to Amercorro and spent some time in dis .us
ing statehood with Delegate Andrews ica.
and others.
Deputy
Marshal
United States
At the Methndlst church tomorrow James Smith returned to the city la it
morning the quartet will sing "Th night from attend'ng deportation triLord of Love My Shepherd Is," and als of fourteen Chinamen caught at
Mr. Smith a'd thit the
sing "The
Mrs. C. A. Frank will
Brighter Day," by Mascheronl, w'th Chinese were taken from eeiled cars.
en
route
east frm El Pno S'x were
a violin obligato by Prof. J. L, Oibbs
from one car and eight from
taken
Learnard & Llndemann's boys' bin 1 another. A good many of the CelesNo. 2 will meet and organize at 7:30 tials coming Into the country . now
Monday night ul the music store. A 1 sneak Fpanlsh quite fluently and It s
boys who have made known their d
believed that they are educated I"
sire to Join and any others between M x'eo for trf express purpose cf
the ages of 6 and 17 who wish to Join getting them Into the Un'ted States
are requested to bo present and bring
whatever Instruments they have. Pa -TAFT AT HOT SPRINGS.
ents and guard'ans are also Invited.
Hot Springs, Nov. 7. President- A small crowd Is the afternoon
ami Mrs. Taft arrived here at
witnessing one of the b'st footbill elert
10:20 this mom'nsr.
Several nun- games ever plnyi d in this city. T ie ..r.-rrom mo noici wcro
New Mexico School of Mines team
the. station and gavo them a rousing
a stronir aggregation but f'om the reception.
p'aylng In the first half the University

A NY
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Oats

ft60c.

COlWllATER

-- De-.

ttOUT TOWN t

I

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

TELEGRAPHIC

!

.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

A. C. IMirke.

II

IDEAL TONIC AND CATARRH REMEDY.

BUILD NOW

PHONG 8.

ll RCTTCD
'

high-clas-

ee

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought foe
many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

Rio Grande Material

November Remedy.

"r

.

706 Wat Central Ave.

Phone 1020

..

RETURNED

Seventeen steers, the property of
the William Farr Meat market wandered away from the stockyards last
Friday and for several days nothing
was heard of the missing steaks. A
search of the city and Immediate surrounding country failed to reveal
even a trace of the steers and finally
volunteers went called for.
Walter O'Brien vice president of
the firm and "Py" Wilson, an employe, responded
to the call and
started out, one going east and the
other west. Each prided himself on
being the best hunter.
Several dayt after they left one of
the delivery boys of the firm found
the missing cattle along the river
near Barelas. They were rounded
up, returned to the yards and met
the fate of all good beef.
Neither of the hunters has returned and it is supposed they are still
scouring the country In search of
seventeen steers.

K)X30X3aK)OaX3UaXjeX)sx

. H. COX, The

if
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Rut the Mi wing Steers Were Rounded Vp and Butchered.

preserves
Telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

the

makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

HUNTERS

Agency

hivwee.htPExclusive

The month of November, in temperate regions especially, requires of tha
human body a very radical adjustment to climatio conditions. The hot
weather has parsed, and cold weather has taken ifs place. That the CIRCULATION OF BLOOD IN THE SKIN SHOULD BE FREE and active is a
matter of common knowledge. And in order that the body may be protected
against the lowering temperature a vigorous circulation of blood in the skin
must be maintained.
It is not so generally known, however, that the inside of the body also
needs protection. THE MUCOUS MEMBRANES OF THE BODY, that line
every passage and cavity and duct, also suffer irom the change from hot to
cold weather.
A medicinal compound that gently tones up these mucous membranes,
enabling them to ADJUST TO "WINTER WEATHER, is not only valuable
to a great multitude of people, but to another multitude is absolutely essential
to health. .
Whether Peruna is a medicinal compound that meets these requirements
can be judged by a hasty glance at some of its principal ingredients.
Take, for instance, hydrastis canadensis, which is an,ingredient of Peruna.
The United States Dispensatory says of this herbal remedy, that it is employed
as a cure for DEPRAVED MUCOUS MEMBRANES, not only of the nose and
head, but also of the stomach and intestines, as well as other internal organs,
Hydrastis canadensis, ordinarily known as golden seal, is thus very clearly
classed by the highest authorities as a valuable remedy wherever the mucous
membranes of the body are in need of a little medicinal help.
Cedron is also one of the principal ingredients of Peruna. It is recognized
by the United States Dispensatory and all leading works on materia medica, as
a TONIC OF THE GREATEST VALUE. It is also an anti periodic and anti
malarial remedy, and is therefore frequently used as a SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUININE. It is a remedy of great merit, somewhat overlooked by the medical profession of late, but its undoubted tonic qualities are sure to reinstate this
s
remedy in its original
rank as a safe and efficient tonio and
appetizer.
Another ingredient of Peruna which is of manifest benefit is cnbebs,
Bartholow, in his excellent work on therapeutics, states that cnbebs PROMOTES THE APPETITE, ASSISTS DIGESTION, and increases the circulation of the blood. He also goes on to recommend it for catarrh not only of the
head and pharynx, but also of the stomach, as well as the other internal organs.
LAST, BUT NOT LEAST, IS C0LLINS0NIA CANADENSIS.
This
remedy, for many years has enjoyed a great reputation in southern states as a
panacea for many diseases such as dropsy, indigestion, cramp, sick headache,
and the like. Dr. Scudder, a writer o f great lame, also recommends this herbal
remedy for chronio diseases of the lungs and heart
'These are some of the principal ingredients of Peruna compounded into a
ingle remedy by skillful and experienced pharmacists. The compound has
been so devised that each remedy retains its full therapeutio value, one assisting the other in their beneficial action npon the human system, MAKING OF
PERUNA A VERY EFFICIENT AND VALUABLE REMEDY.
People who pass through the month of November saiely and find themselves acclimated to winter weather, generally pass through the remainder of
the cold season without any serious difficulty. But NOVEMBER IS'A CRITICAL MONTH. The adjustment of a large multitude of people fails to meet
the exigencies of approaching winter.
No safer or more appropriate remedy than Peruna could be found. Taken
according to the directions on the bottle, not only would catarrhal ailments be
warded off but catarrh already acquired be corrected. It is with the assurance
f knowing that we are right that we present to the public Peruna as aa
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TEAMS

WORK ON NEW ROAD
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CITIZEN.

from im

paired digetthn, lazy
liver, c'ogged bowels or
inactive kidneys shoul (
the pUn of those who
have been cured and take
I

'..,,.

,

.
C B

CELEBRATED

9

XJr

STOMACH

BitterS
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io

matter how long o.
have suffered,' it will surely
benefit you. It is for Poor

Appetite, Sour Stomach
Dyspepsia, Liver & Kidney III , Chills and Colds.

A.
Dr. Charles
Frank
Physician and Surgeon
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MONTEZUMA

S4. ......lttt
TRUST CO.

Surplus, $100,000
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HERE ARE THE RECORDS AS THEY STAND IN SPORTDOM

Mm II. IV Rtewart of 411 Marbln McLsughllri, Miss Miriam Conk. Miss
McMl.len
mwm
Mtartainrd the Led I a of th" Stella De Tulllo, Miss-Ma- e
Miss Catharine Brown, Miss Lillian
. A. R, at X:J0 o'clock yesterday
Mlsa
Winders.
Marie Parrloh, Mi a

Hrm.
T

Lucy Edle, Ml-i- tJrnce Uorradalle and
Mlsa Gertrude Walker.
s

ui:Uur ' to the Children's

Haas aveieta; met Tuesday evening At
Card larty Last
after
svame of Mrt.iHtrart Medler.
devoted to regular noon at her pleasant home, 100S We t
ntrUif
avenue,
T:jeras
Mrs. Frank J. Wilson
liw routine,
was the gracious hostess at a charm
party. The gue.ts.
ThLAdiea "Guild of the St. John's ing little card
were entertain
regulir numbering thirty-twptooopaj church held it
MtkV meeting la the vestry room ed at progressive five hundred, hon
t ta churck .Wednesday afternoon. ors for first and second scoiea being
won by Mra, M. L. Stern and M-- a
A laxga atteadaare wa present.
T!omat N. Wilkerson.
The rooms were, prettily adorned
Mr. and. Urtx W. W. strong, of 810
Ptarav aveoaa, txpert to leava Monday with greun foliage and: chrysanthepleasure trip mums, a da'nty combination of yellow
vear a tar
tkroagH the avvuthvand west. Thy will and green colors predominating. Devlaat point of Interest In the republic licious refreshments were served.
Mra. Wilson a guests of the afterf Mexico and southern California.
noon were: Mrs. J. A. Weinman, M-Ochildren,
Mra. Frank McKee nnd
J. H. O'RIelly, Mrs. Arno Hunlng.
atbaj Blanche, and Messrs. William, Mrs. D. A. Macpherson, Mrs. Scymoui
09
West
FTaak and Edward, of
Lewlnson, Mrs. M. L. Stern, Mrs, Da-vlavenue, left Tuesday evening for
Roaenwald. Mrs. I. H. Wroth,
spend
several Mrs. Charles Wade, Mrs. Harry Owen,
California. They will
l
vlalteltlea In California,
maatlsia
Mra. O. N. Marron, Mrs. Rupert K
Asplund, Mrs. Violet Wilson. Mrs. R.
A. Frost, Mrs. L. E. Benedict, Mrs.
"A Trie) to Denver" waa the sub- Frank Ackerman,
George 1m
Mrs.
ject af aa Interesting entertainment Brooks, Mrs. A. 8. Bronson, Mra. H.
church par-lo- B. Ferguanon, Mrs. - Thomas Wilker, gtoea la tha Prcabyterlan
by tha lad lea of the church son, Mrs. Frank Clancy, Mrs. Roy McThursday evening.
The affair wa Donald, Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mrs.
entirely new and proved a decided Louis Connell, Mrs. B. 8. Rodey, Mrs.
auoeeaa, the feature of the evening ie-ia- g Raymond Stamm, Mrs. R. II. Col'.ler,
sua Imaginary trip to Denver.
Mrs. Charles Rowe, Miss Julia Nm-bauMias Katherlnn Strickler, Mlxs
Th Lad lea Aid society of the Lead
Erna Forgusson and Miss Mary ArA venae Methodla tchurch held, an Interesting meeting In tha ct.urch par-lo- nold.
O
Thursday afternoon at S o'clock.
Club arty The membera of the
A umber of business matters of ImAlbuquerque Commercial club extendportance were considered and an
ed their delightful hospitality at a
social aeaalon followed.
brilliant bale, given in their club
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Ma rron re- rooms lust Tuesday evening. Nearly
turned to their home at 51 Ketehet ono hundred guests were entertained.
Both of the large ball rooma were
avenue tha early part of
fraaa Berkeley. Calif., . where- - they devoted to the dancers, and were
were railed about two weeks ago by handsomely decorated, an abundance
4he aad death of Mrs. Marron'a moth- of red, white and biuo- - bunting and
flags being used effectively In their
er, Mrs, Ralph Halloran.
adornment.
Punch and lemonade!
Mr. Lou la Chernis of El Paso, were served during the evening and
Texaa, arrived in Albuquerque the a delightful buffet lunch at tnidnlgh'.
arly part af this week for a via't at Election returns were received at the
the home of her sister, Mrs. Sigfrl-club headquarters during the party
of 914 North Secon I The entertainment committee having
Grunsfeld.
formerly
Mra.
male
Cernls
treei.
the affair In charge consisted of: Me.
her heme in thla city and Is well Leon Hertzog, chairman; Mr. N. O.
In
aoclal circles.
knowa
MeCroden, Mr. J. A. Hubbs and Dr.
Robert Smart.
Card Party Miss Sarah Hall was
Among tho guests were: Mr. and
hastens to fourteen guests at a
Mrs. oNa llfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
little card party at her home Ufeld, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flout n y,
la Old Albuquerque this af ernoon. Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Ross. Mr. and
Her guests were: Miss Margaret
Mrs. R. H. Collier, Mr. and Mrs. F.
MLsa Bugcnia Keleher.
Ml
H. Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grun -Helen Fcarrop, Mrs. Olenn I'earrup, feld, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld.
Mra. Hugh Collins. Miss Viola Pluo-"he- r, Mr. and Mrs. M. O.'Chalbou ne, Mr
Mlsa Clara Tiueher, Miss TJ'a and Mrs. A. B. McGaffey, Mr.
ani
Trlerkmann. M'm Miry M mul, Mi a Mrs. Melville Summers, Mr. and Mrs
Ellaabeth Telfer, Miss Mary Te'.fer, Harry Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Mayna.d
, Mrs. George Pink. MIks lr ne Trout-ma- n Gunsul. Mr.
and Mrs. B. Spitz, Mr.
and Mra. J. A. Jackson.
and Mrs. B. llfeld, Mr. and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Davl
..
.Mention larty One of the most George Brewer,
Mr.
and Mrs. ("harljj
navel and thorough'y enjoyublo af-- - Itosrnwald,
White, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Metcalf.
fairs of tha weik was tha Informal Dr.
Mrs. Ueo"ge M "La ndress, M '.
election party given by Pr. and M.a. and and
SImm.i, Mr. and Mis. M. L.
H. Connor, of. 115 North Twelfth Stern,Mrs.
Jafstreet. In Dr. Connor's down town fa. MissMrs. M. Schuster, Mrs. H. Go3-Ruth Go.s, Miss Adelie
. .affloe
In the N. T. Arm'Jo building MIsm
Lisa Dieckmann, Miss Margar-- t
.last Tueaday evening. While waiting Schuster,
Miss Gertru le Walker, Miss
far the returns, which were received Bess'e Telfer,
Mis Nelllo Lrewer, Mi's
evary three minutes, the guests were
Mlsa
Miss
pleasantly entertained at f've hun- Besale BaldrUge,
H jl'.zman, Mush Rugina Rosen-wa!- d,
dred. Every appointment of the even. Minnie Mr.
Sam Pickard, Mr. Leon
lag waa very Informal. The guest, Hertr.og,
Dr. E. J. Alger, Mr. N. O.
numbering forty, were as follows:
Mr.
Mr. and Mr. D. A. Elttner, Mr. and MeCroden, Mr. Tom F. Panahy,Well-leMra. A. B. McMlllen. Dr. and M s. .Swear,Mr.Mr. Way, Mr. Harry B. Lloyd
William White, Mr.
A. O. Shortle, Dr. and Mrs. Frank K.
Mr.
Edward W. Roberts,
'Tall, Mr. and Mra. Raymond Stamm, Sturges.
Gladding. Mr. Pen Jaffa,
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stamm. Mr. and Mr. James
Mra. K. H. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. j Mr. E. Vogt, Mr. Fields, Mr. H. F.
McLaughlin. Dr. and Mrs. B. II.' Raynolds and Mr. Hi rman SchweitzBrlgga, Pror. and Mrs. C. K. Hodgln, er.
OMrs. Margaret Medler,
Miss
Ma y
CarU Party Witlnmt ;i
nilt the
Spauldlng, Mlsa Matthew, Mr. and! prettiest
socl.il
and most uliiliura'e.
Mra. Francis E. Wood, Mr. and Mra.
H. J. Collins, Mr. and Mra. A. B. feature of tho week waa the series
card parties at which Mis. W. P.
Stroup, Mra. McMlllen and Mr. and of
Johnson, of 1122 Wes: Central ave-nuMrs. Clayton Wttner.
entertained last Saturday afterInrty Mrs. Charles White noon and Tuesday afternoon of this
Oar
waa the attractive hostess at a pretty week.
Twenty-fiv- e
Invitations were exlittle card party at her home, HIT
'
Keat avenue, last Wednesday evening. tended for bridge Saturday afternoon.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Johnsin
, The affair waa planned as a surprise
was hostess to over thirty guests. The
complimentary to Mrs. White's au-it- ,
Mra, W. W. Strong, who, with Mr. entertainment features of the after" Strong, leavea Monday
for a pleasure noon were two tables at bridge, one
a numtrip through the, republic of Mexico table at five hundred, while
ber of the guests were piea-antlen
and eouthern California.
A handsome
Mra. Whlte'a guests were: Mr. and tertained at euchre.
Mra.' W. H. Hahn, Mr. and Mra. J. variety of rosea waa used In a simple
K. Bmlthera, Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Wyl- - but effective adornment of the pretDelicious refreshments
der. Dr. aid Mrs. B. H. Br'ggs, Mr. ty rooma.
served.
and Mra D. A. Bittner, Dr. and Mrs. were
Mrs. Johnson's guests of Saturday
Carna, Mr. and Mra Amado Chavaa,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Koa, Mr. and were: Mrs. Arno Hunlng, Mrs. A. B.
Mra. Rosa Merrltt, Mr. and Mrs. Ross, McGaffey, Mrs. A, A. Keen. Mrs. Wl- ' Mr. and Mra. Daniel A. Macpherson, ner, Mrs. Amado Chaves, Mrs. W. H.
Mr. Fred Nichols and Mr. Frank Mc- - Hahn. Mrs. R. W. D. Pryan, Mrs. BerMra.
nard llfeld. Mrs. No Ufeld.
George L. Brook. Mra. W. J. JohnPlnnev Party Prof. Charles E. son. Mrs. E. W. Dobson, Mrs. Nelll B.
, HJdgln entertained
at dinner lat Field, Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, Mrs.
evening In honor of the normal aen- - M. L. Stern. Mrs. Besslo Jaffa. Mrs.
tore of the Unlverilty of New Mealeo. W. Y. Walton. Mrs. R. L. Hunt, Mrs.
at h!a home In University Heights Felix Lester, Mla Jul a Lee, MUa Lou
The appointments of the evening were
and Mrs. B. S. Rodey.
Thoso entertained Tuesday afterelaborate and effective and the affair
was one of the prettiest of the week noon were: Mrs. A. Porders, Mrs.
The graduates of the normal depart Thomas Hubbi-U- , Mrs. W. R. Forbes,
Mrs. Walter G. Hope, Mrs.
raent were made guests of honor.
F. H.
The gueeta of the evening Included: Kent. Mrs. Frank Moore, Mra. Hairy
Mra. Melville Summers.
Mies Lillian Fplts, Ml-- s Alice Behneld- - Lee,
Mrs.
er, Mai Jennie Walsh, Ml is Qlada Thompaon, Mrs. W. It. Lyon, Mra. M.
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The bicycle mark wis- - J:41
behind his flying craft
Inwas In the early daya of the
daring
That
the
mutters
"Faster!"
faater
ventor, perched aloft In his airship, wheel. Today It la 1:08
risking death above the housetops for than the fastest horse.
fame and the progress of "clvlliza- The swimming record has been
to
tion."
reduced from 26:2J
We ore faster, a whole lot faater,
Balloon speed records were not
than we vere 26 years ago, 10 years kept In 1883. The dirigible balloon
ago, fiv years ago. Tear by year and the airship were dreama of the
speed records fall before new records, future. The automobile was In Its
faster marks are set for faster per- experimental stage. Nobody had ever
d
and seen a motorcycle or a motorboat.
formers,
Inanimate.
Great speed is to come. .. Records
The picture shows the mile rec- will fall, year toy year.
ords In leading sports as they stand
Meanwhile there ia one speed rectoday.
Now let ua compare them ord that stood
ii years ago yea,
with 25 years ago.
almost 85 years ago, and still stanla.
The trotting record In 1883 waa
No Inventor will Invent anything,
2:10)4. Nearly 12 seconds have been electric, steam-drive- n
or
clipped off.
ed,' that will help In. the least to iowwas
The, -pacing record
v..
'
' orl lhln bearings, or........
Now It is 1:55.
in Ores, to figure.
The running horse mark was MAJJ, unaided by mechanics, made
and a quarter seconds tnat record
1:89. Four
MAN must beat It
have been clipped.
In London, on june 1. 1874, W.
The fastest mile run by a man Perkins walked anofficlal, recorded
waa then recorded at 4:16
To- - mile, ln ( minutes 28 seconds.
His
I
day the mark Is 4:12.
record standa today.
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"Faster!" cries the man In the
grand stand, as the huge automobile
whirls by, in lta cloud of dust a
whir, a "zoom!" a whiff, as it passes.
"Faster!" demands tha man In tha
motorboat, as he shoots through the
water, throwing white twirls of apray

-
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K. Wylder. Mrs. Daniel
son, Mrs. Frank Ackerman, Mrs. Ross
Merrltt, Mrs. George S. McLandress,
Mrs.
Herbert Simms, Mrs. Rita
Mensch, Mrs. Margaret Medler, Mrs.
Frank Clancy, Mr, T. J. Sawyer, Mr".
W. W. Strong.
Mrs. A. Grunsfeld,
Mrs. R. H. Collier, Mrs. David Rosen- Mrs.
wald, Mrs. Seymour
Raymond Stamm, Miss Lela Armljo,
Mlsa Katherlne, Strickler, Ml-- s Mary
Arnold, Miss Be.'slo Paldrtdge, M ai
MSry Menaul and Miss Mary Spauldlng.

Woman's Club The reception given
by the Albuquerque Woman-- s club in
the club rooms on West Gold avenue
was a decided success. Tho appointments of the afternoon were of a social character, and an excellent mualc
program featured strongly. The reception was largely attended, nrarly
every member being present, beRidts
a number of guests.
A clever Innovation In connection
with tho Woman's club iH the Ideal
quartet,
organised.
The
recently
members of the quartet are tab'nted
tungrrs and are: .Mrs. D. H. Cams.
Chapman,
Mr.s. Affleck, Mists llcs-dM 1.4a Butler, and Miss Lillian Hef8.;l-deuccompanlst.
The. leaders of the t:iub have under
Consideration a number of applications' for membersth'p, and the cluj
Is improving rapidly with Iti businca?
meetings, list of members nnd, soc'al
favor with
feature. Owing to the
which the reception ' was received
yesturduy the affair will bo made one
of the annual features of the club.
consist d of
The program
Recitation
the following numbers:
by Mrs. Benadum, who responded o
an encore; vocal solos by Mrw. W. T.
Olney and Mrs. S. B. Miller, accompanied by Mrs. Tom Hunhes.
n,
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Our 79th annual holiday DIAMOND arid
JEWELRY CATALOG is rerdy to Lc sent to
you. It illustrates more than C0?0 beautiful new
Christcas Gifts at 25 cent3 to $'000.
Enable3 yo-- i to select easily anl et very
advantageous prices from our great S1.503 00J
collection of f"e Diamonds and the $net o?
Cold Jewelry, Watches. Si'
Chmiwares,
Cut Cbhs, Leather Goods trd
Better vrrite y
fcr thr? ci?.1j
it will
FEEE toyou.
It
Pris-a-Bva-

to-da-

'?

ME2;;.l),

JACCARD

S KING

Jewelry

Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Jli1N TO POOL

Passenger
TRAFFIC

For More Than Twenty Years
Oj o o
in HiT!

Jl

Hue

(LrazeB

I

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

'
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to awing the business to the road offering him tha largest commission.
An order of tha Interstate commerce
commission declaring It illegal to return any part of the commission to
the passenger removed some but not
all of the evil featurea of the practice.
According to the plan now being
formulated, the agent of the steamship company will In many cases have
an office In the railroad ticket office
or will also be an employe of tha
railroad and sell a combination railIf the
road and steamship ticket.
management of the steamship company desires to return any of the
list B.mnd Im mgrant Travel commission to the agent It may do
so without affecting the routing of
Will be Divided Equally
the traffic.
Another feature of the plan Is to
Among Several Roads.
make the railroad proportion of the
through rate II lower than the regular domestic rate. Whether this will
New Tork, Nov. 7. A plan for be done by lowering the present
second-clans
rate from Chicago to New
pooling the eastbound
passenger tra tile moving from 'Chi- York from $18 to S15 or whether tha
regular rate is to be raised to 117
cago and the west on through rail- 'and
the $18 rate made the rate on
road and steamship steerage tickets steamship
business haa not yet been
pas
is now being worked out by tHe
i
senger officials of the roads in the decided.plan
has received the considThe
Central Passenger association. If the eration
executive officials of
of
the
details of the plan for regulating com- the roads and has been thrashed out
petition are approved at a meeting of before
officials and the atthe association in New York on Nov. torneys. theIttraffic
Is now confidently stated
10 and 11 tho ta:vound steamship
it will be finally adopted, albusiness, consisting
principally of that
though
some of the details may have
foreign residents of this country re- to bo changed.
turning to their homes In Europe,
will be divided among the various
Wliat Would You Do?
linea which are the largest partici
In case of a burn or scald what
pants In the business according to a
would you do to relieve the pain?
prearranged percentage plan.
Such Injuries are liable to occur in
While the details of the plan have any family and everyone should be
not yet been definitely determined, prepared for thorn.
Chamberlain's
and the success of the entire ar- Snlve applied on a soft cloth will rerangement la dependent upon its be- lieve the pain almost Instantly, and
ing assented to by the interstate com- unless the Injury is a very severe one.
merce commission, it has been prac will cause the parts to heal without
tically decided that four of the dif leaving a scar. For sale by all drugferential lines,
the Erie, .Grand gists.
Trunk, Nickel Plate, and the Wabash,
will each receive one-sixof the AXOT11KU SON ltOUX
business and the other three dif
TO I'lyOKKTTA WlIAIiKY
ferential roads, the Baltimore & Ohio,
New York, Nov. 7. Acquaintance
Michigan Central, and the Pennsyl of Jere K. Cook,
of St.
vania's Panhandle route, will divide Ueorge's Kpiscopai church at Hemptho other
t
stead, Long Island,
and
Passengers who express no prefer Whaley, the young girl withFloret
whom
ence as to the road over which they he eloped, have learned that another
travel, and it is stated that most of son haa been born to the couple in
the emigrants are willing to be guid San Francisco, where they still are.
ed by the agent, will thus be routed
The second child arrived a month
so as to give each road its share of ago, and Mra. Kexlah Whaley, tha
business.
girl's grandmother, haa known about
Attorneys for the roads and the the event for three weeks, but she
now
steamships are
going over the kept the Information to herself. A
plan to remove any "rough corners" friend in Ban Francisco who haa been
before It Is submitted to the Inter sending the grandmother reports of
state commerce commission. One or the couple's
poverty and Cook's strug- two of tha roads have declared the glea to earn a living wrote about the
plan to be illegal, but It Is believed arrival of the second son. Once, when
by the majority that aa the commis saying she waa starving and asking
sion already has assented to a .simi If she could have S50, Mra. Whaley
lar arrangement on the westbound send that amount on condition that
business it will give Its approval In Miss Whaley use it to come home.
order to remove tha effects of what The girl did not como, and Mrs.
competition Whaley declares ahe will never aond
is termed demoralizing
between the roads for the traffic con- another cent to be apent on Cook.
trolled by foreign born aubagents of
tha steamship companies.
Mind Your Dualneaat
Another feature of the plan Is the
If you don't nobody will. It la your
payment of 10 per cent commission
on the railroad tickets bought by or business to keep out of all the trou- for the emigrants In connection with ble you can and you can and will'
steamship companies Instead of to keep out of liver and bowel trouble
the agent aa formerly. This practice If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
of paying commissions direct to the They keep biliousness, malaria and
agents haa In the past aometlmes led Jaundice out of your system. Ho at
'
almost to a s ate of chaos accord- ail druggists.
o
ing to passenger officials, because the
agent who had rounded up a group
Faywood Hot Springs water waa
of his own countrymen desiring to awarded first prize at the. territorial
return to Europe was In a position fair.
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Several

New
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the Next

lVw Months.
San Bernardino, Nov. 7. The production of the Santa Fe oil field continue to grow, and will do ao even
more rapid y in the coming months
with the new wel'a ln Kern county
being brought into flowing. In October Manager of OH Properties Per-rl- s
reported 41,323 barrel produced
in the Kern county fields, and S7.152
barrels in the Ollnda field. The total
is 138,475 barrels.
Business seem to be looking up at
tho Santa Fe shops. Instead of an
inclination to cut down the shop
now ia to increa'e
forcea the tenden-.the force and already additional men
are gradually being added to the B'lop
rewa. A considerable number of mi'il
were put to work Monday and it 's
tatcd that the ghop forces will probably be gradually Increased with the
approach of the busy season.
The first of the new ll'OO class of
fist freight engines now being put
Into use on the Santa Fe system has
been received here. They are popii'
larly known as the "monkey motion"
engines nnd are unique in that they
have no eccentrics!, tha valve be!n
moved by a serlcg of levera f'ora th
crossheads and crank p'ns. It la this
feature that gives It the name of
"monkey motion." The enginea have
elRht drivers and are simple exnan- s'on. T.a eng'ne his neen a gr-- '
object of curlnslty among
railroad
men locally olnce It.s arrival.

te

Wat Hied llftrt--

Years.
have watched
the wnrklnv nf rtiinUlin'a Arnica
Halve: and It has never failed to cure
any sore bo 1. ulcer or burn to which
It way applied.
It has saved us many
a doctor b 11." iav A. F. Hardy
of
Hast Wilton Maine. 25c at all drug
gists.

"For fifteen years

two-sixth- s.
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Strange that persons will use worthless flavoring
extracts when natural flavors like

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

n
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It is not what you pay for alver
tlslng but whHt advei Using PAT:
Our
YOl'. that make it va'uable.
rates are lowat for cu.ua! service.

are to be had.
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DO TOUR
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tYtS

CITIZEg.

MALOY'S

TROUBLE YOUt

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Regal Shoes for Men

South Second

Street Established
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P A RA

$3.50 $4.00

Prices

Mid Season

and

$5.00

Millinery

are now showing some very pretty th ngs in
Beaver, Furs and Silk Hdts, that are worthy of your
inspection.
We

We are keeping our stock up to the high mark set at
the beginning of the season. We have something for
every taste and to fit every purse.

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
St.

Phone"832

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J.L. BELL CO.

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
:

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pre, Punrns, Valves
'
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc.
.
WAGONS.

IY.PLEM NTS

AND

MACHltHY

FARM

east tomorrow.
The best and the cheapest. I have
the best Navajo blankets In the city
direct from Navajo reservation. For
one week beginning today I will sell
them st a sacrifice. I mean what I
say if you want Indian blankets for
Christmas' get them now. Edgar
Strumiulst, SOlli East Central Ave.
Chas. B. Going, id.tor of the Railway Englneerli g Jjvrnal
of New
York, Is in the city today with F. P.
Thomas, engineer of tests of the Santa
Fe. Mr. Going and Mr. Thomas are
traveling over the system together
taking In all sights and places of interest.
From here .hey will go 'o
t.aguna. After Mguna they will take
in the petrified forest and the Grand
Canyon.
J. C. Wilder was removed from the
Lockhart ranch this morning and will
be taken back to his home In Knox-vlllTenn. Mr. Wilder came to this
city about three months ago In a veiy
critical condition, a sufferer from
tuberculosis. The altitude being too
high for him he was advised to return to Tennessee, for which plaoc
he left this morning. Ho was accompanied by hia wife and father.
At a social gathering of the Rod
Men and ladies of Anona council No.
1 Thursday night, Martin Ryan, past
sachem of the loral order, was pred
sented with a splendid
P. S. sash. The sah Is done In
plush and gold braid and beautifully
worked. Mr. Ryan accepted the gift
gracefully and Is the proudest man
In the city when he dons the new
adornment.
The sash was made by
the ladies of Anona council.
The winter time card of the Sunta
Fe goes Into effect tomorrow. The
only change in local trains worthy
of note will be on Nos. 11 and 12, the
New Mexico Eastern trains.
No. 11,
the eastbound train, will leave at
3:50 a. m.. Instead of 7:05, ns In the
past, and No. 12, which has been arriving here at 10:45 under the old
time card will get in at 11:50. There
will be a si ght change in the schedule of No. 8, but the rest of the trains
will remain the same.
The blcyclo versus roller skates
race at the link last night proved
very close and Interesting, so much
so In fact that the management, at
the request of several who saw the
race last night, have decided to have
two more races, one tonight and one
tomorrow nght.
Lelarte on roller
skates defeated Doyle, the cyclist, last
night by a very narrow margin, and
a great many think In a second trial
the cyclist will win. All the moving
pictures of last night will be repeated
tonight. In tils bill la the celebrated
hand colored picture,
"The Pearl
Fisher," one., of the most magnificent moving pictures ever produced.
Do Las C. Frank died at his homo
on the Highlands last evening at th
time of his
ae of 25 years. At thecame,
d"ath Mr. Fiark. who
to this
111., about three
city from
weeks ago, was attended by his slater, who came to this city with him
and who will accompany the body
back to Grldley, 111., this evening,
where Interment will be made. Mr.
Frank was formerly an employe of
the treasury department at Washington but falling health forced him to
resign his poxit'on with the government and seek a milder climate. H
was the son of Mr. and Mrs, George
Frank of Grldly, Mr. Frank being a
prominent druggist of that el'y. Tne
body Is In charge of French & Low-b- e

OHAPUS

Should you fall to recelvs The
evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. If and your paper will bt
delivered by special .uesaengsr.

J--

R-ga- ls

Mr. Ilean will leave for the west tomorrow, going to Wlnslow tomorrow
night. Mr. Diury will leave for the

PERSONAL

Workmanship are the Best Procurable.
NEED to argue Regal Style its p'alnly evident and
NOspeaks
for itself, nvghty convincingly.
No heed to argue Fit There's a Regal to fit every
order. We are showing
foot,' as perfectly as shojs ma to
a big line of this season's Regal models and the assortment
affords" broad choice. You will find the particular pair you
want, even if you have always thought it impossible to
and you can
g t a custom style at the price of the
in.
breaking
wear ttatm at once without any

1904

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

No Need to Afgaj Rtgal Q tality Mate'leJs and

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
Sigmund Kahn, a merchant of Ban
Pedro, U in the city on a purchas
ing tr.p.
Our 15.00 coai skins them all.
Come and aee 1U Aztec Fuel Cm.
Phone 161.
C. M. Stockham, tie Inspector for
the Santa Fe company, Is in the cl.y
from Topeka, Kan.
H. O. Brusum of Socorro, N. M.,
was among the arrivals at the Alvarado hotel this morn.ng.
Mr. and Mr.. Alfred Orunsfeld leave
on an extended tour of Old Mexico tomorrow evening, to be gone about
month.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rosenwald left
for El Paso la.it evening, where Mr.
Rosenwald has gone to take the rest
cure.
William flayer, of Irrigation congress fame, leaves for Santa Fe this
evening and will return in about a
month.
Did you get any 6.00 coal at this
time last year! Patronise the people
who mads the price. Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 2S1.
Henry "Wick and wife of Youngs-towOhio, arrived in the city yesterday and are registered at the Alva-rad- o
hotel.
H. A. Chambertaln, general claim
agent for the Santa Fe Railroad company, of Topeka, Kan., is in the city,
a guest at the, Alvarado hotel.
K. W. shutt, Interested In various
Irrigation projects in the Rio Grande
valley, la In the cty on business. Mr.
Shutt Is a resident of SU Louis. Mo.
Special discount sale at Mrs. Cover- dale's, Fourth street and Gold avenue,
Saturday, Nov. 7 and Monday, Nov
9. Twenty-fiv- e
per cent off on all
trimmed hats and ostrich plumes.
'
The Bernalillo county commission
ers held a snort sess.on this moinlng
for the purpose of canvassing the vote
of the recent t lection.
The entire
Republican ticket was elected.
Our $S. 00 Gallup coal Is the .superior of any in this market. VV. H.
Hahn Co.
Dr. B. F. Copp of this city Is
a visit from his brother.
George V. Copp, of Durango, Co!l.
Mr. Oonp will remain In the city for
a few days, visiting with his brother
and friends.
P. A. Craig and wife, manager for
ths Harvey house at Temple. Texas,
arrived In the city last evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Craig are en route to the
ctast, where they will spend the winter months.
J. W. Prestel, who has been confined to hU home on Marquette avenue for the past two weeks with a
severe cold, Is aga n performing his
uual duties as manager of the Golden
Rule Dry Goods company.
S. L. Bean, superintendent of machinery on the San'a Fe coast line-"and J. M. Drury, superintendent of
mnchlnery on the eastern grand division, are at the Alvarado, consulting on conditions on the Santa Fe.
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Fresh OiMfornla Toanatoea
Green String Beans
Wax Beans
Creen Un IVans
t
lYewh Grera Chill
California llead Lei Ul or
Best Cokes In Towa
t Yearn Puffs
Cln'se Straws, Eto.
Hot Rolls Every AfbTnon at

CHAFING DISHES
,'

We Don't

we can fit every man without
wrinkle, 'tint 'unless you've got aome
extraordinary twist we can fit you
ttmoo titer and better in our Stein-IUoe- Ji
Smart Models tlian yon have
ever been f'tied before. IVrhaps
you may smile, but we are waiting to
Try on, jut once,
put you to the
you buy or not. You can't
wlieUir
low.

3

MANUFACTURERS

in 3. second

Fourth St.

r r

Wl

PATTFD,HM
I LsAjUll

Phone 234
,

Then we have the Personal Edition,

II.

TELEPHONE 67

J.JJ
Albuquarqua.

N.

Coal

In addition to the above you will
assortment of Christ-

And a handsome

mas editions, bound In padded leather limp leather, and numerous other
dainty books and valuable sets of
books that appeal to a book lover.
STRONG'S ROOK 7 TORE,
Phone 1104. Next door to P. O.

Phone your order

4

Phone

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
B02 OUr H FIRST STRCtT

NOTHING OVETl TEN CENTS AT
THE LEADER.
309 W. Central Ave.
An eastern store sure. Just think
of It. An entire store full of goods
and nothing In the entire store over
TEN CENTS.
From this date on all goods formerly sold by us at fifteen cents will
be sold at TEJN CENTS. Nothing Is
The entire stock In the
reserved.
store, 309 W. Central avenue will be
sold at exactly the same prices as
the largest 5 and 10c stores In the
eastern cltle.

From this date on a radical change
will be made in pr'ces.
All goods
which we formerly sold at fifteen
cents will be so& for ten cents. We
intend to give our patrorw the came
prices as eastern cities. Therefore
northing In the entire store, 309 W.
Central avenue, will be over 10c.
THE LEADER.
309 W. Central Ave.
Rest wheat $1.90 per hundred.
Fee, 003-60S. First. Phone

.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumtier, Glass, Gsmem and Rex Fiintkot

First and Marqoette

mm

1

!

AN3

GLEANERS

Shin tier's I

:

Grocery

t-,

!
I

Clothes Cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.
No Gasoline Used.
220

I Give Us

CURIOS

FISH ...

When Your Watch Stops
Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 Sou b Steoad Sf.

5. VANN & SON
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

J
I

Fmokrd Herring (skinned)

20o pound

Codlish

CO.

15o pound

.....

2 pounds for

4 Boneless

Corifi-- h

525o

20c

2 pounds 35c
Salt Mackerel - - 10c and 15e

T

.

!S
X

KI NNER'S

!

205 South First Street 1

Is maklns Rubber Stamps. Cutting
Stencils, Fitting Keys, etc. A general

NOVELTY RE PA Iff SHOP

Nsar P. 0.

J

Paso

last

shipment of

E.
18.

an Order

(or some of our

West Gold Avmue.
Phone 446.

Chines, Japanese, Indian SUUlKWtSTtRN STAMP
and Mexican
800 E. CEXTK.U.
215 S. 2d St.

l

The only
sanitary
and modern cleaning establisn-men- t
In the southwest.

:

Reefing

Albaqoerqoe, New Mexteo

DUKE CITY

!

SPECIAL NOTICE

vnB0
U.

a

BAM

5, 6, 7, 1908

Tickets to El Puso and return at
rate of (12.00 lor the round trip. On
SHie Nor. .'i, 4, E anj C
Keturu
limit Nov. B.
C

uvery and boakdiu stable
W,$t Sllwr

and I still have
some of that nice

15 voK, cloth, at $8.50.
This set Is a bargain. It sells rpgu-lnrl- y
at 122.50 by subscription. Published by Doubleday. Page & Co.

taker

-

J

The Central Avenue
CLOTHIER

The Fair Is Over

$4.00.

r .V

OF KXOX HATS.

(Formerly 312 V. Central)

f

We solicit your buwIneN.

E.

LOG

Mansger

R!CHELIEU
GROCERY

FRANK TROTTER, Prop.

Highland Cleaning Parlor
Cleaning', Pressing

and Repairing
Goods Called fcr and Delivered

Satisfaction Guarantomd
Club Members

Strawberries

Eikiab
Phone fOU

$2JX)

per Month
Prop.

BTKUMyuisT,

E Central Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
KUl

and

Millinery
S.

Simon Stern

right up to date and a most
excellent edition.
St of James Wliltoomb Itiley, 11
vols., cloth, $8.50.
This set Is worth anywhere $16.50.
but these were bought at a bargain.
Sets of Shakespeare, several different editions, handsome, 13 vols.,
Cochineal leather binding, In leather
boiiivl box, at $12.00.
cloth, special, at
Same Edition,

Race Meet

Hair Proving. Dyeing and Tinting. Manicuring,
Masttage
Facial
Sliampooliig, Scalp Treatment. High Class Tuili't Article.

114

BrtkhIfs,rMan.

KlK-ep-

HAIR GOODS
SPECIAL KEDI'CTION

TMt Store Is the Ismc

icaar tUn

Hut

$6 00.
It Is

Driving; Club

OF

e;

Any man who want
to be and look exceptionally well dressed
otight to come here lor
these clothed.

Thomas Carlyle said: "It Is a man'a
duty to have books; a little library
growing larger and larger every year
is an honorable part of a young man's
history." Show me the men who are
progressing in the world and I will
warrant they read good literature.
Have you noticed the book display
in our window this week? When you
do. here are a few suggestions:
,
Indexed,
W'ebtAcr'e Imperial,

El

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

ready-mad-

they're the highest type
of line garment; and we

BOOKS

GREAT

E
E

'rrrttm wtr

elsewhere
sell i hem.

K
:

Much clothes aa these
are pra tically unknown

PHONE 72

M

(Ua

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Sweater Vests for Boys
at $1.50

Vioid

9f.ntfaI
AiDuqueraue

WHITE WAGONS

A Full Line of

w.

a

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Suits $15 to $30
Overcoats $12.50 to $25

1 1

PVFRJTT
v
i vi i i

UUUUUUUUCXJOUUUUUOUUU

J

te.

E. L. WASHBURN CO;

you re impressed with
the distinction of stle,
the elegance of finish,
v irrectness of fit.
. th

SAM
KEE
A

Ave- -

Marx
Clothes

&

&.

Are yon In jwe.1 of a llonsoj
iinneerT If an. sec 4. F. Pal
Weot Gold avenne.
Knnki
and Rngttiih.
'

Hart
Schaffner

.3

w. 114

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond
Palace

Pretend That

you meet

mm

"

OU CAN COME PRETTY NEAR RFPnr.- NIZING OUR CLOTHES ON A MAN AS
SOON AS YOU SEE THEM.

MALOY'S

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, M. A.

"New York Neckwear just in

Y

1MML

Whenever

AMurei you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

f,

SATCKDAV, NOV.

Baltimore
Oysters Pai'y
Tome and see me before
you . t hungry.

RICHELIEU GROCERY I
H6 Cold Mvtout

T. E. PURDY,

AgeYl

B. II. Briggs

4

Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Airs, and

HIGHLAND

1st St.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Briny Us Your Prescriptions

